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Only Told ihe
(Continued from pa,e 15)

"If you got it all down you lOt sumpin' you wouldn't get from no Pre811 agent. I don't:t~ink it
will interest the public much cauee we're spending a whole lot of money to guys who are wntmg the
stuff the public likes, and it ain't nothin' like anything I have said."

"You mean I have your permi..ion to publish all this?" I gasped. . .
"Co abe d, and let the fans know for once the re:\eon for some of 4eee overnight stars. Clve the

boys .and girls what is working hard and got de talent, and tryin' to 04m dere money a chance to get
in on de coin."

"You're crazy, Sadie," cried Marcus. "You're all troo if that stuff's printed." . .,
''I'm all troo anyway," answered the· star calmly. "You don't t'i"k Best was kiddln m~ about

business holdin' him in New York, do youee? He's lOt another sweetie and I'm due for the sluds, but
I'm beatin' him to it." No one said anything. , .

"Huh, huh," she continued. "The guy you figured I was cheatin' Best wid. Well he s the whIte
haired boy in my youn~ life. He's just been reinstated in his old job on the cops and h~ g t a.h~1f
interest in a bootlegger s joint. Maybe I won't get as much publicity as I had. but I m gettln a
cu~ I can love."

The rest in the room had already started figurinc as to where they would land when the Dolores
Dolly Productions went up. Dolores looked at them for a minute a'ld then said:

"Lizzie, do your duty. We're all drinkin' to Ceorge Washincton. the guy who could never have
cotten anywheres in de movies."

Props-the Pillar of the $Covies
(Con/'nu.J from IHJ~ 12)

In a motion picture studio they have jokes on to the left of them-props all around them.
new property men just as in a newspaper office Propst-without 'em there probably wouldn't
where the boy is .ent out for a paper stretcher be any movies.
or striped ink. One of the standard on around "Have a thoulland spears ready tomorrow'
the Paramount studio is IIOnd~ a new "props" morning."
out after a blue polar bear. The novice is told That was the order of Joeeph May. the noted
that a white polar bear will not photograph well European motion picture director, to his Porop
because of a halation, it being explained that erty man one day during the filminc of 'The
blue tablecloths are always ullOd instead of white. Mistress of the Wprld," the spectacular Ula pro
After running to all the zooe and visiting all the duction which will be releaaed soon in this
animal trainers in the vicinity of the studio. the country.
poor prop man has to return with the informa- If May had ulted for rilles or revolve.... the
tion that "there ain't no such animal." property man wollid not have worried, as such

A prop list for a picture is made up as soon u weapons are still painfully plentiful in Europe.
the cut, for often it is as hard to find a certain But spears are ra~her a novelty west of Suez.
kind of a prop as it i. to find the right actor for By eearching diligently among the shoPe and
one of the parta. The property man is on the coetumers. the property man manated to locate
job just as soon as the continuity is finished. and twenty pikes of v~lriou. sizes. But twenty was a
he is busy from that time until the picture is lontr way from a thousand.
finished. He was about to 10 to Director May and reluc-

It is literally true in motion picture making tantly report f il"re and suggest that the shoot
that there are prope to the richt of them-prope inc of the contemplated ecene be held up a few

My name is .

My address is : .

Friend's name .

Friend's address .

Friend's name .

Friend's address .

days while the spears were being made in the
studio carpenter shop. when a newapaper item
cau,ht hi. eye. A factory in a nearby city, he
read, had just completed a large order of speart
for the SplUlish Covernment. These were to 'be
shipped to Spain and ullOd by Spanish soldiers
in _~perations against the hill tribes in Morocco.

When Director May learned this, he made a
quick trip to the factory and persuaded the man
agement to loan him a thouaand spears for two
days. Equipment was thus provided for the
numerous dark-skinned extras who appear as the
African car\nibal tribe.
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Here's a sort oj-a "While Shadows of the South Sea [sles" scene, from dainty Mary Miles Minter's
picture. "Her Winning Way." The press a~ent said the company went all the way to !,~;~

the South Seas to get this location-but cortfideniially, we have a sneaking notion ~
this picture was taken at Catalina I~land-just a nice ride out from

Los Angeles.
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So I Said to the 'Press ~gent
By Vic and Cliff

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each _~ on thi. po,.. the editor antl hi. chief aui.ant IIJtII cit« on thi. antl thot. principally that Theil intent!
to upr... their hone.t conllidion. (n_ too .eriow/lI) antl tlo not G6~ I/OU to ap.. lIJith tltem. Nor tlo tltev a~ you. particularly. to
tli.ap.. lIJith tltem. U.. I/OUl' oum jutl,ment. Tltere IIJtII 6e 6Om~ "~.:' a fellJ "6oNt." antl a ,.,.eral attempt at fairneu ott around.

•••
Leave it to the motion picture

boy. to make a bit fUll8 about
IOmethina the reat of the world
reaarda u uae)eu. Ever t,ince
tome poet ..n. about "What s in
a Name?" the taa put on anythina
hal been pnerally accepted u
IOmethine that doean't amount
to a .trina of paper mache tepee•.

But the poet haa :l&nl hi••ina
before Eddie Polo and Univeraal
mutually a,reed to disagree. Ed
die immediately announcea.-in
fact. before it i.pnerally known.
that he ia no loftier with Univer·
..I; he announcea-that with hi.
own company he will make a
aerial. "RobinlOn Crusoe." Uni·
veraal announcea that Eddie hal
"unmade himaeU" in the eame
breath that it announces .lor re
Ie.. the latter part of thi. month
"The Adventure. of Robin'On
Cru_."

I t IOmetime~ pt. worae. how.
ever. Griffith .pent a lot of time
and effort in .ddition to consider.
able kale to produce "The Two
Orphan.... When completed, he

found that the thy.tera of the trade had no leu than four production•. all
foreip made. which they intended to .hoot out under the title of "The
,Two Orpbana" to benefit tbrouah the Griffith adverti.ina. Accordingly
Griffith chanced the title to "Orphans of the Storm:' and the picture i.
ju.t u aood u it could have been under the title Dicken. aave it wben he
wrote it.

And it i. reported that there are aeven different production. of "Ten
Ni.J!lu in a Bar Room" in the St. Loui. territory. Shade. of the departed putl

The reuon all this belona' in thia column is tbat confu.ion of titlea
requirea much publicity to .traiahten them out. much publicity require.
many prea apnt•. and many prea apnt. make thi. pap.

to let him do no more when he ie aixty yean old would be a punithment
for him.

We rec:aII a trip made nearly a ~ar &fO when Jackie wu in New York
i!a.t lit the time of the relea. of "The Kid." With hi. mother he went to
Fox Hilla ha.pital to do hi. bit in cheerina up the wounded IOldier••tationed
there.

A ~..,r on the ferryboat. attracted by Jackie'. appeal and without
Imowina who he wu. pve him an oranp. Jackie uked permillSion to eat
the oranp. Hie mother ..id no. About five minutea later Jackie uked

..ain, and Mn. COOIan took the
oran.., away from him and told
him that unlell8 he behaved him-
aelf they would ao .traiaht home.
Jackie .ubaided for he had been
much elated wben told he wu
lOina to play with lOme real
aoIdiera that had been hurt "over
there."

If that ie an aample of a parent
beina dominated by a child. then
motion picturea are a failure com
mercially.

And if havina a child who can
make the income at six yean
cf Jackie COOIan is an example of
peonap. then tbere .hould be
a biaaerdemand for peon padro:lea
than there i. for bootlesaera.
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A metropolitan ~eWlpaper pte
all het up over the idea that .i,,-year-old JaCkie Cooaan hu been quoted
by a prea qent u ..yina that by the time he i. fifteen year. old he intend.
to retire on the fortune he expecte to be worth by that time.

The editor of the new.paper aaya:
"Thie ie the loaical conclusion of that .iIIy wor.hip of youth and all

thi~ youna that characterize America.
"The a~r.,. American family ie dominated by cbildren.
"Thie ie bad for them and for everybody eJ.. It make. them intolerant.

ael6ah and di...reeable. And it reduc:ea their parente to ••tate of peonap."
Thaf. what an editor pte for not knowina prea pnt "hokum" when

he ... it. Jaclde Cootran ie 10 keen on picture work tbat even a threat

"'"J"'ODAY mayor may not mark an epoch in the motion pictu~ indu.try.
1 . I Will H. Hay. d-rta a cabinet poet in the IOvemment of the

United Statea to ac.cept a $150,000 poet.
Beyond the fact that the motion picture indu.try ie lOina to pay hie

..Iary little ie Itnown of the poeition be ie lOine to occupy.
He hu been referred to •• comi"l into a poeition in relation to motion

picturea aimilar to that occupied in bueball by Judp Ken_w Mountain
Landie---wpreme umpire or aome auch thine.

He ie to head, accordina to the announcement, an oraani&stion of die
tributon and producen.

The p~ apnt hu been very
vaaue u to what he i. lOine to
do, or u to what he i. expected
to do, or u to what he can hope
to do. Statemente con,ratulati"l
them.elvea on aec:urina hie a..ocia
tion and' laudin, Mr. Hay. a. a
Me poetmuter. have been i..ued,
n- .tatemente don't ..y

anythin.. They ~mble very
.tron.ly what p~ ~te them
.Ivea call "pulflicity.' •

If he ie ~ina to be aupreme
umpire of the movie., it ie time
-t-Iy explained where he i.
lOina to ..,t hi. authority from.
Nine men hired him. and we ven
tUre a .- that there are at leut
ten in the induatry.

There were two men pretty hiah
in the, induatry who had no part
in hirint him_hich. by the way.
brinaa the total up to eleven_ho
were diacuaain. him.

'" wonder how Haya will make
out with hie new job:' mUM the
6nt one. "McAdoo didn't ac
compliah much and he wu a cabi
net oBicer at the time the movie.
lOt him."

"Well. I think Hay. hu a better
ch_ of maki"l a auc.ceaa:'
araued the aec:ond. "McAdoo
.tarted on a definite job, and had
_thine to do. Nobody knowa
what Hay. ie ""Psx-l to do, 10 if
he doe. anythina, he hu done
more than anybody expecte him
to do." ,

That'. a pretty aood exp~ion .
of the way the new job ie reprded
within the induatry.

We hope that it d_'t develop
that Hay. ie nothina more than
another Federal tax on motio:l
picturea.

[

Our July Ii
the MOfJln,

.acred-for PantomIme. the mother of

Pldure, determine~ the future-deter-
m/nu it becnwe Vl~uali%ation I~ the mother of Thou,ht.
And Thou,ht control. the Jutiny of the nation.

Fchl n~1 Offices: 1600 Broadway. New York Victor C. Olm.ted. EJilor.in-Chi('!
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Wanda Hawley probably won't /ilee her
art worle cla"seJ as plal/' but the real enJoy
menl she ,ets out 0/ if and the enthusiasm
she has lor it r/UlliJ/ malee it that for" her.
The critics may not ,et so much pleasure out
0/ It-but Wa"aa ma es a pretty enough
piclwe hersel/ not to mind.

This looles /lI(e "erious work. bul William
Ruuell declare. Ihal thue is nothln, in the
world that can beat hunlln, wild animal. as
playtime dioer"ion. Editor" wtll n oer take
up thi" "port. /1 COlfI" too mueh-/or anylxxlJ/
bul moo/e-/olle

TOMIMEPA

Pauline FreJericlc and Tom Sanschl haoe
a tame all their own. They take their ,uns
and then ptcl( tar'eU/or each other and score
the hils. The loser bUJ/s the cartrid,e. lor
the next "hoot/ut.

Jacle Hoxie is really playln, at rldinl
here. lor no one woulJ expcd such a liUle
animal to carry such a bi, man oery /ar.
Incidentally. this mi,ht be a dandy steet!
for ~me of the chorus ,Iris who t.ry to ride in
Central ParJr-not oerJ//ar lo/all.

HotVThw PliJi?

Pe"y Show doesn'l spend all 0/ her oil
time playin, with dolh bul this one wal/cs
0IlIl talles. She '0' It from her mother on her
el,hteenth blrthdaJ/. Jusl a few daJ/s 0'0.
and she's been with it. except when she was
wor in,. almosl eoer since. BabJ/ dolls
to,e1her. eM

March 4. 1922
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A FEW yea.n ago, on the stage
of the principal theatre in
Hun, Yorksbire, Enrland, a

number of kiddies from a sing~
and dancinr school were gaUtered
in a benefit performance for charily.

The laat strains of the overture'
were dead. The curtain roM and
the director in the pit raieed his
baton and struck attention for the
opening chorus. The fint no~es of
the orchestra's introductory bar
taxed the theatre's acoustics and
then softened rradual\y to the cue
note where the ltiddies should swing
into aonr: but the cue puaed
without a ,hirp from the stage!

Apin the introductory b r was
played-and still no chirp-and
again I The chorus of kiddies had
forgotten what the bloomin' thina
wu all about. .

Fol\owinr a alirht Commotion in
the lut row of tbe cborus, a mue of
rolden hair wu seen bobbinr down
stage toward the director's pit.
Emet'JIDr from the reat she pre·
sented a winsome lot of smile, Jreen
eyes, cherry cheeks, and fluffy
rufflenCU'. Advancing to the direc
tor without a semblance of shyneaa.
she raieed a tiny hand and bade him
beed her. The fifth or sixth intro
ductory repeat stopped, and in a
crisp voice the little girl aaid-

"Co right on and plar. itl J know
it and I'll sing it alonel '

Bearinr'? Nerve'? Confidence'?
1 should say solI 1

Today, in America, lese than a
year. Dorothy Mackaill, the little
lady of nenle. after treading Broad

'The Chicken fl7ho grew 'R.§al fl7ings
. By Jefferson Machamer

. in Paris, she embarked for theee
shores.

Her ambitions lay in the. movie
field, the seed having been planted
during her knockabout work in
Enrlish and French pictures. ac-
cordinr to her mother. .

At thi. juncture some curtatns
parted and the object of our quest
breezed into the room. Her face
was warm with the traditional
English roee-bloom, but her expres
sion was cold-immobile. She sat
down beside us and said, "Wem"
smiled a tricky, mischievous smile
and knocked us for a row of ErYP
tian ice cre m freezen.

Beinr a bashful younJ man, a
lump in our throat made us feel
like an oetrich swallowing an orange
whole without botherinr to masti
cate it, and for the moment our
toniUe went limpinr among our
teeth.

"You'l\ have to hurry,"-we were
still chasinr our' tongu "because
I'm appearin, in 'Cood Morning,
Dearie' and r m due at the theatre
very shortly," she said, u we
crawled from the ice cream freezen
and found our tongue. '

"Wha-wha-a-a-a-a-what have
you done since coming to America'?"
we queried, alm08t com~(:I.

"Marshall eilan liked my pro
61e in 'The Lotus Eater' and cut
me for the principal feminine role
in one of. his 'Bits of Life'-then
Johnny Hines thought I wu quite
representative of the American girl
type and I p a ed opposite him in
seven of his Torchy comedi_a lot

way's splintery boards, is well on her way up the greased pole of movie fmc.
Sent by the editor of PANTOMIME to secure an interview and do a

supplementary portrait sketch from life, we stumbled into the moat pleasant
food for reminiacence we've k.nown since we toolt our pen in h nd and-

So to her apartment in upper Central Park West, where she lives with
her mother who only recently came from England. I t was her mother who
admitted us, explaining that her daughter had just re cbed home from the
Charles Ciblyn studio on Long Island, where she is doing n important
part with Mother Mary Alden in he C blyn production of Nalbro Bartley's
"A Woman's Woman.' She had motored in from the studio in her make-up
and would see us as eoon as it was removed. In the meantime her mother
would anewer questions.

So we shot a few and unearthed the Ie d paragraphs to th's story-the
Hull theatre inciden as well as a note or two about Miss Mackaill's
instruction in dramatice in London, and her subsequent appearance there
in an important part in "Joy BeU ." It was in this show, we learned, that
Ned Waybum spied her and advised her of more fruitful opportunities
in America. And, heeding this advice, after an engagement at the Casino

of people think I look like Marion Davies, do I'?-and I was in the Ziegfeld
Midnight Frolic, where I was und ntudy to Kathlyn Martin-and now
I'm being directed by Charles Ciblyn in 'A Woman's Woman', starring
Mary Alden. I'U be late at the the tre unleaa you are through question
ing mel"

"What role are you doing in 'A Woman's Woman',?" we uked.
"Sally, and please see it and tell me what you think of it."
And before I could ask another question she extended an invitation to

call again and was on her way to the Globe.
"Don't be offended," said her mom. "She's alway. like that-always up

and going and doing. She's worlcinr too hard-what with the studio all
day and the theatre half the night. But she's 80 energetic--conaeientious
-like a perpetual dynam and 80 set on ber star of ambition that no end
of argument could get her to ease up."

Then we did go back again-and made the sketch. Also we got three or
four pictures. Two of 'em and the sketch are offered herewith for your
verdict.

The others are on our own dresser.



The Jlappiest Jlapper
By Dorothy Craigie

TO M I ME Page Seven

I politely murmured IOmethina a~t the "public being interested in
your career and ieteas," and a silvery lau,h wu my fint response cominr
from the swinrer of the-aball we say ljmbe~

"Well, why don't you uk me 80me questions then~" she queried in
mock seriousn_.

"Does one have to be chic to be a chic:ken~" I demanded.
The silvery laulh wu forthcominl ~ain.
"Yes, just the same u one hu to be flip to be a flapper," abe came back.

After that thinp went alonl fine.
"You don't look American," I informed her bluntly, hazily trying to

placo her.
"Well, I'm not_copt by adoption, of coune:' was the answer. "I

was born in France, but I am a natural~ Canadian, haVing come to
Canada when I was lIllVen yean old, and havinllived aU my life there until
I came to this country.

French-Canadian-American, I puzzled.
"Oh, eort of a triplo entente:' I huarded. Apin the throaty laulh,

"Yes, but no Learue of Nationa, mind you," ahe answered.
"AU my life," abe continued, "I ha e been a British subject. I have

always lonled for America-more particularly for New York. I came here
a few yean &CO' intent on what I don't know. Merely to live here and
_ the wonderful liehts. I had had ambitiona to be a croat IUtist or ainler.
Instead I landed on the atare. And I loved it.

"I had only been in New York a few weelta when I wu enlared to play
in 'A Lonely Romeo' with Lew Fielda. I have been on the atar ever aince
and now I am in motion pictures, and I love them best of al .

"I was the little French cirl with Pen>' Wood in 'Buddies' and I was
atarred in 'Sonny' when it was on Broadway. But the film rlay is goinl to
be inbnitely more beautiful than the stare Production. like it better
than any part I have ever played. I would rather play opposite Mr. Bar
thelm_ than any man I have appeared with. His work is marvelous.

"Justat preeent, too, you know I am in 'Lilies of the Field'. In addition.
I apent two and a half yean with Mr. Griffith in hia ~roductioOl. I have
done the 'Power Within: which is now beinl ahown in motion picture
theatres throulhollt the country, and I have just completed a picture with
Owen Moore called 'Sink or Swim: which is to be releued in March.
There you have tlte aum total of my career," and abe ended with her cus
tomary laulh.

What a voicol Such gracol I wu marveline to myee1f, unaware that
she wu finiahed apeakinl.

"Where did you learn auch wondorful voico modulation?" I finally
queried.

"I aup~ in the convent where I was educated," she answered diffi
dently. 'I was il\ a conventat the Saulte for IIllVOO and one-half yea,., and
learned everythinr it is lOustomal')' for a rir1 to leam-sinrinr, apeakinl'
elocution, a touch of dramatica, lanruares and Enaliah."

"Mias Garon, what is the chief interest in your lifer was the nQt
question I plied,

Without hesitation came back the answer: "My mother. All my work,
all my life is bent on the one object to make my dear little mother happy
and proud of me. And I'm lUre abe is. She was here in Now York a while
&CO' happy as a kid. We're just like chuma." Oh, I wouldn't trade my
mother for aU tho other honors in the world."

"Mi8a Garon:' came the call from the busy end of the atudio, ~nd
with a lut swine of her-ahaU we say pedal Qtrernities~-shewas off
the table. •

"Come arain aome time when I'm not flappin,:' she cooed, atartin, to
run acroea the floor.

She has the ,ole of a super-youn, Ihin, in super-short s~i'ts.

swunl her-shall we say lep~-and
hummed to henelf in the sheer ecatuy
of a fow momenta' rest. For this
motion picture rame is a
IIllriOUS and an arduous
one, even for the "P:l:ppy"
younpten who fill the
studia. nowadays.

PA

Ri,ht-Sm's nol lIel
ei,ht~6ut she wants
19 pll1f/ "woman of the

worlJ" parts.

Belou>-She saJis sm'J
,atlter plaJllJJlth Barthel
mess than anyone she

~1\OlJJ'.

March 4, 1922

SOME pereoM are born to be interviewed. Others acquire the habit.
Still othen have the ~eadly task thrust upon them.

To this last-named clue belonp Pauline Garon, Bappiest of the
flappen-tho petito bit of Ruff and frills who is playina opposite that ex
tremel~ interestinl younl star, Richard Barthelm , ~n his latest produc
tion, "Sonny," eoon to appear on the silver sheet.

"Dear mel Must I be interviewed~ And about what~" queried Mill
Pauline, as she sat "at ease" for a few minutes in Inspiration Pictures
studio, wa!~inl f!?r the call of Director Henry King that her next seen",
was to be abot.

"At _" in the short skirts of the super-younl thing whom Pauline
plays in "Sonny" meant
an Qtremely Iraeerul
perch on the end of an
old table in a far distant
comer of the studio
while she danlled and
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By orrna Talmadge

•

•

you and Constance used to when you were
children. Pretend with all your soul. the way
you used to when you were Mary Queen of Scots
in one of myoid dre :nd the children of the
neighborhood had to pay six pins to lIee YOU
Look:' she interrupted.

The youngest electrician's young t dauJhter.
aged five. w s pi ying by herself in the dark cor
ner of an empty set. A/iece of colored ch_
cloth fell from her hee to the Roor. trailing
behind her tiny feet like a tram. She strull
proudly. "Who ani you prell'ndmg to be. dear)"

she said loftily. "I

•

•

•

•

I DO 'T .uppoee any page could ever be
complete if written by a new resident of
Loa Angeles if it did not contain a glowing

eulogy of California. We have found it
delightful. but are really apprehen.ive about whal Will happen after we
have been here a few weeks. You know in the East the weather furnishes
considerable casual convenation-it is a safe .ubject to diecuss with anyone
you chance to meet.

In California you are deprived of the we ther as something to talk about.
Delightful days succeed deliahtful days and therefore it is taken as a matter
of course and never mentioned. At present we get alona nicely as we can
use our impressions of the country-being new residents s a thing to fill
in conversation. Soon. however. we will be old-timen and then what
can we say to the host of atr ngen one is bound to meet)

However. that is something that can wait. and in the me ntime. Connie
and I are over at the Keatons .pending every av ilabIe minute with

atalie, ju.t as busy as prospective aunts can be.

R. A 0 MRS." are Everym n nd
Everywoman after they settle down
Also every robin and his wife. I di

covered her an hour in a cherr -tree at m}
summer hom at ayde. n~ I land

The cherr e
being ripe in
the orchard
Constance and I
.uggested pick
mg them. Peg we alw y call m ther b~

her fir.t name re mmg of cherry pie. said.
"Do. dear.... immediately. and even told u
where the ,atdener had left the ladder.. That
me nt we had tol

'Our arrival at the tre penuaded a Mrs.
Robin. living near by. of an imminent cherry
shortage. so Mrs. called Mr from the hedge
"Henry," she chirped. "for pity's sake look at
tholle creatures in our tree. Scare them out I
Obediently Mr. Robin Rew at u . squawking
fiercely. Then. when we waved to him. and
went right on picking. he Rew to Mrs. and
twittered. "It's no use. my deu. these per
sons are shockinaly b d mannered. I told
them it w.. our tree lind they merely lauahed
What can a chap do with people like that)"

"He might try ecarina them again." Mrs.
chirped acidly. There followed another
woop at us and another terrified squawk.

"I threatened them. thl time. and saw the
httle dark one shake. Come In ide. de rest.
They'lI leave shortly" "Ye:' shrilled Mrs.
Robin. "and our
cherries with
them. At them
ag in. Henry. if
you're the man

you say you are. H vens! There's many
a robin I might h ve married who
Henry I They've got a pailful now'"

He Rew at u. gain. desperately this tim
Then he retreaLed Lo his hedge to scold and
swagger. Occasionally. he yelled 0 his wife
not to worry:' that he'd fix u. in a minute
But with a contemptuous Rirt of her tail she
Rew off. di gusted.

"Connie:' I said laughingly. "allow me to
introduce you to the eternal ·Mr. and Mrs.' ..

I'M not pretending."
AM a princeaa."

"I believe you:' I admined gravely. "And
thanks for your advice on my new rol
Mother. good actresses and children don't
merely pretend. They actually believel"

w~ '",,(I~J o,mo To/mGtI,e to write um~tltl",/o"

PA TOMIME.

"Bul who' 0" .o.th ,Itolll w.lt. oboulr ,he od"oJ.

"A"l/lhI", 01 "lIlh,,' u"/t.. I/OU. /""CI/,"' u,. 101J
he• . "J the/ollo...'", I,'h• ...u/l. It·, po.//culo.11/
int.,,61I". kcou.. It rom",. on In Na,mo'a own
Jcll,hlful ""'1/. with "0 po.llcul"...ou."..-or Ihol
wo,J M' 6e1oHt! 'II moote. e.c,U., ",ntlnu 111/.

•

•

•

•

•

•

was sitting .in a res
handed a menu. I

thought the girl in que tion was a waitr :
she was dreaeed like One and paid to be one.
But she w..n·t. Sh w.. a professional solilo
quist. Her speech to her listening girl friend
r n like this. while 1did the waiting-for food.
"s y. 1like service. And lots of it. Might as
well go where you get the beat. huh)-since
the money you payout' a1ways the same.
That's my motto. Where I go. now. the girl
who shampoos my hair ain't the one who doe.
my nail4 nor the one who ma~b me ain't
the one who does my e ebrows. But the one
who gives my faci l's the one who sn mpoo
me. Ain't th t
service. tho)"

.. It ain·t." I
id to my If

dnd ro6e to go

PRETE DING is my profession. u it is of every actre . In one
film I pretend I am a daughter of the underworld. In another. I am
the smart wife of a ew York bllnker. In a third I must penuade

my elf I am the gay-h rled child of an Irish gentleman. Myaucce with
critics and public depend upon my ability to make these preten_ lIeem
real. To make them lIeem real not only to my8elf but to othen.

I came to the studio the other day discouraged over a new role. I couldn' t
pretend it to wit my8elf. "It doesn't come. somehow-that character,"
I said to my mother. "Pretend harder:' she dviaed. "Pretend the way

Y d,recLur nd I Wt'IC working over th
. castina of a n w ctOema recently. e
were huntin( for an actress who would

fit a certain part. 0 .. rather. one who would
walk the part. a her carriage was of the mo I
Importance.

She was supposed to play a duch . th
Iccale of the story being laid where duc;h ~
moved freely in the plot. And she h d to walk
like one. Some of the "movie" duchesses I
h ve eng ged for pictures from time to time.
were the most splendid ex mples of our gre t
democracy I have ever lIeenl The moment
Lhey walked on the set one knew they had
never heard of Burke's Peerage or. if they had.
would ask if it had a happy ending. Now my
director and I agreed that this one must have

royal "'alk.
We sent a group of ambitious ..extr.... into
corner out of the way of some cleaning

-omen who h d appeared. and sLarted our
quest. What we
saw was what
you might
on Fifth Avenu
any afternoon.
or on Main Street to Oshkosh. Michigan. for
women's walks have naught to do with m k
Ing a successful movie ctress. Some of the
women strutted. some slunk. Some used a

rmen swagger which the director pointed
out was.. for a prospecttve duch . all wrong.

Suddenly. back of a thin ecreen behibd
which a powerful light played. a woman's
figure moved in silhouette. He d nd shoul
den were erect. The body moved with
majestic ease and poise. "There' our duch.
e . Miss Talmadge." the director cried.
"Someone call her from behind the ecreen O.

I t was one of the ecrubwomen. pail in hand.
on her way to mop up the Roor! Superbly

h.. walked by u . treading the .tudio canvas .. though it were a
marble Roor.

H AMLET wasn't the only penon who ever
soliloquized. though he lIeellU to have been
the only penon of any age. apparently.

who had the good tute to do it in his own room.
owadays. the penonal chat with one's self about

one's own affain takes place preferably in a 'bus
or trolley or cafe. Not that people sit and talk
to themselves: not that. They are a.tensibly
talking to a companion who u.ually can't get a
w rd in sidewise.
On~ did ye terday. I

'UMlnt waiting to be
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De waiter guy _ I don't e t none, and takes
it away. I'm aettin' ready to leave, dam ,ood
and sore. when he comes back an' plumpe down
a big platter full 0' chicken. all dressed up wid
a white paper collar 'round a leg wot wuz .Cickin'
up, an' a di.h 0' aspergra an' a di h 0' lettice.

De i~ht 0' dat chicken took away all my mad.
Boyl Don't ask !1le none how I liked it
I didn't look up none from me plate till dere wuz
nuttin' left but de bone•.

Den I pushes back me pi te, atr I hlen. up
kinder, and feels 10 stuffed full I haster open up
me belt and ea off me stummick a bit

And just den when I wuz feelin' • tislied like
an' thinkin' wot a nice place de ole wolld wuz
after all and how sweet de music sounded. an'
lookin' all roun' me. over comes a peachy d me
wot had been settin' at a table wid a bunch 0'

swell an sez: "Ain'tche frum PANTOMIME?"
I eez: "Yep:' and she sez:

"Oh, ain't that grand? Will yuh do us a faver
an' aiv' us a tip on lOme inside way to cop off a
lot uv vote fer dat dere conte t yer runnin'?"

She muata taken me for de Bos". So I awelled
up an' looked real eeriou.like. yuh know, like d
Boa. does (only dat'. a bluff wid him), an' I eay
"Lady," aez I. "bei,,' on de inside can't aive yuh
no info 'copt this: Everybody wot ~ts in de ra e
can ait a five-doller aold piece fer sendin ' In

thirty dolle",' worth of subacription. before
April 8th. De Readers Coupon. c unta up fa t
too. Dey brings thirty VOtCll e ch and all any
body has to do, if dey wants to ait in de t ce, is

nd in one 0' dem Re der. Coupona wot'. In de
fir t page 0' PA TOMIME. Dem wot ait
de moat votes allO giu automobiles ix of 'e
Also ninety-.ix fu nnnraf.,

he looked like ahe though that'd be work
and den I says, like I heard de BON teU 'em;
"Anybody ouahter be able to git a thounnd
vot at's only one aix month.' subecription 
and anybody'a friend would easy aive 'em dal
much. Dey gits t'ree t'cuaand votce fer a ye r.
subscription. Gee! It'. a cinch n' dey'. only
a few after dem prizes, too I

Den dat dame trice to vamp me. Hone t.
But I'm a twenty-minnit egg, and t'ick·skinned
an' de dame wol kin vamp me ain't bin borned
yit. She says a mouthful o· sweet woid. bu I dey
don't mean nothin' to yours truly an' pretty soon
her lanJ yells fer her to come over to her labl
an' .he Ie vea me, sayin' she'll lee me later

You Icnow it's funny to lee how lOme peepul
gits along in this woild-how they aita anybody
to do anythina fer 'im.

You take de auy wot looks after de .ubacripti n
race, He'. de most onrlest, cuuedcet aink wot
ever wuz. And he'a ~ot de nice.t Joil lookin'
after thing. fer 'im. Fer nuttin' ataU he ra at
her. Wot you .'RQ8e he y. to her t'othe'r
momin'? Tole her it wuz all her fault they ain't
.. many people tryin' to git the hundred pi
as they i. pi and if she dt;m't rite her lette
better, he'. goin' to git somebod / elae wot can
nldke 'em ait in de game.

(Conlln ....J on P.,e 28)
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:More rodelings by eustace
By OUf Office Boy

But dey got plenty quiet when a little doll
comes out wearin' fu '"ti,hu, and nothin' dee
much but a smile. Dis doll leape up on top of de
piano, hugs her knees, an' staru singin'. Her
picture's down at de bottom of de page. You kin
look her over fer yeraelf. She almost made me
fer it me appetite.

he wasn't doin' it fer jack, neither. Her name
is J phme Hill, I learns, an' she works fer
Chri tie studl ,out in Hollywood. Her hoppin'
on de plano In all dem fur clothes wuz jus.t a
pre agent stunt. Dey're al'(llaya pullin' some
thin' like lh t around here.

Anyhow, I slips me lid into me pocket, and
plant me feet under a little table by de wall wot
wuz nearest to me. obody seemed to see me
fer a helluva time. Den lin II a waiter guy
comell ov r, an' says, "Wotcha w nt?" rough like.

"I wanlla put on de feed bag," I sa s.
"Yuh c n'l do il here," ys he. "Beat it fer

de ham-an'-beans bouse up to d . orner."
I made up me mind dat guy w r n't goin' to

gimme no bum's ru h oull ealin' in dat place.
I dig down in me pocket and haul out de Boss's
two-case note and II hes It, to how him I could
pay fer hi old dinner n' file way yuh should
'a' eeen him glt nicern pie. It ure i funny how
money talks. So h brmg me a gl 0' water
some bread wol wuz cut sl ntm' 'n' little square
piece 0' buller and d n hu lies off fer de real
grub.

He wuz bade in a jIffy wid a pi te on wot wuz
half a egg Wid a pIece 0' term tler and a slice 0'

sumpln' else wot I didn'l know, covered up wid
a lot o' aauce. It didn't look like much, but
honest-to-God, it tasled fine. Den he brung a
great big bowl 0' soup. Geel Some soup! They
wuz all kllld 0' beans in it an' all Sizes 0' peas.
I fills me bowl twice

ext he cum twltm' out a platter wid a
coupla slices 0' me I and sum smashed talers.
wot I didn't care none 'boul, 'c use it t sted like
wot I gits at hom. "I knew it wuz 100 good to
last:' I says 10 my If. ''I'm stung." So I jesl
m ed lhe tuff up so lhey couldn't pass it off
on nobody else. I didn't e t none.

St rs in the $22,000 Race
Nwn.
G. H.£ICHM N. New Yotl, Cit
j. A, Fioller. Montello. Mu•.
j. Ki,..h•• , New Yo k ity
L. Rumpak ... Portl.nd O.e,
a. vi. S'm', I>.no colo. I.
j. P. Opp.nh.im. New Yo.1t CIty
r. Ap~n. S;:.anlo". PO•.
Reb.:c:co Ad.mo, Jolo.t. III
B. Almlo. Cullm n. Alo.
J. Atkino. Rockfo.d, 111
OOla diendotlf. Omaha, N.b
J, ~I.tnik. leveland 0
C. W. Bootie. Cleen";ood . C
F. a.co. 51. L.,~i •• Mo
P. O. J. Beekm.n. ew YOlk Ily
A. aob., araJd k, P•.
~. au~pee. Spronllfi Id. Ma..
t::tta c.; mp .11. lolo.e.oville. Y
Hdld.n Cau.,)lI. £di(lbLl ••• T •.
C. L. u.ti•.\.en, Ft. .d.wOilh N Y.
A ne Co.nite. Newatk. J.
E. tl Cottle/I. Richmond. V•.
P. r. a. nmono, Mobih 10
M. -.:. -0••ell. ~wt n, la.
C. I> ~ .0, Oet.oit. MIch.
A Ma O. n. hi.:aJro. III.
j. E. O>o,iAJr. Ab3ldeen Wooh
~. D..lvil, Aurora. Ind.
j.unata Ey•• , CIlicaJro. III.
C. £ ..ep. H,ntin,ton Beach. .J.
A. V. Ev.no, F.anklin. Ohio
Mild,od Fa...n. Shelbyvill•. III.
a.ltha M. FerJruoon. CI .k.ville. Tenn
O. C.erin, Ottawa, Onto
A. C. C.noun,. Olean. N. Y.
j. Cn... Cleveland. O.
/"t. H. Clidden. Quantico. V•.
Loui.. Hammock. Kanova, W. V.
W. K. Hobli II. Some.oet, Pa.
M.d!hne Hoeb. Br_klyn. N. Y.
CracI Holt. Le.avenwo. tho Ken.
H. C. Honan, Ockley. Ind.
SUlie H. Hom. Rochuter, N. Y.
Eva B. H.mllton, Providence. R. I.
a. "H.nio, K...... Cit~, Mo.
B Hickey, Alton P.rk, Tenn
J. A Hyd.r. Spa.tanbu_.,. S. C.
M.o. B. L. Henderann, Hopkinovllle. Ky ..
A. C. IrVIn, P."•. Tenn.
R. John.on. Ka...... City. Mo.
C. r' Jacob. Chi.. O. III.
Ann JenniA,o. Portl.nd. Ore.
C,ph. Alameda. Cal.
K, K ,bick. N.w .dlord, M....
M. tt. '!alon, Ho J' on, Tex.
L. '"I. KIlQ. ',La d.r. Wyo.
j. K~och reck. hicoJo. III.
". Q. L.Jbelle., M"hne, III.
E, Lov•• Cnle 10 III.
V. L.t OAJ\ E.. "al..tine. O.
J. W. M.wn. F.irmont. . V .
O. M:lIl,yro, L."inbul,. N. C.
M. 0 V. MeL.u,nlin, Ottawa. Onto
A. Ma,cum. Norton. V•.
Mi.. Lucille Monie., Pekin, III.
EI". M.noon, St. lonpb. Mo.
H. Mo~.e. Albion. Neb.
R. >tman. Moultrie. Ca.
W. NOlton. F.II River. M...
j. H. O· .ill. Rome. N. Y, '.
L.. W. P,.i.ie, Cleno Fallo, N. Y.
C. H. Pic~ It. Son Oi'Jro. Cal.
1. E P ny. Lawton. Okl•.
M.b,1 Pure., Popl.r Blulf, Mo.
Mro. J. S. Reneo. St. Lou.. Mo.
R. E. Rhot.n. Hillobo.o, Ohio
V. L. Romm II. Puadena. Col.
M.ry Schulm.n. Baltimore. Md.
H C. Schum.,d. OodJre City. Kon.
M. Simmono. Toronto. Ont.
Eleanor Sm.lI. W..bin.ton. 0 .
MODone Small. WuhinJrton. O. C.
C. D. Sothelland, Clinch_. Va.
W. A. Simpson. Omah.. eb.
W. B. Spr.,ue, Freeport. III.

MEMBER I tole yuh I wuz again' to tell
about de time I went out to put on de
feed bag in one o' dem Frenchy tin'

places? It wuz de da we moved. We all
woiked late and de Boas giv me my supper money.

He must 'uv felt awful ¥ood like, 'cause he
handed me a two case note. Mebby he made a
mistake. But I never makes a peep and beats
it out de office

So I ambles up de street near our new offic
lamps are terant wid a Frenchy lookin' name on
a 'Iectric sian across de way -an' ea_ myself
over and into de place.

Gee! It wuz funny lookin' to me. Lots 0'

little table. Not much light· Lots 0' cigarette
.moke-moslly from women. A lady at a
pianner and a fiddler makin' a lot 0' jan music
wot yuh could hardly hear 'count all de noise.
All de peepul wuz talkin' at once and all de dishes
rattlin'.
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"Be nie" Walker. of Harold Lloyd's company,
ia going to be an old maid, I just know. He'.
alway ringing in stray cats. The other day he
auamented the studio's "personnel" with a
Maltese and her five children. "Beanie" spends
forty cents daily on cat menus. I'll know.where
to go next time I get hunary Though. to be sure.
that'. a perpetual state wid. me

When allace Reid
finishes speeding "Acr
the Continent" in hi
six- ylinder Byron Mor
gan play. he will film
Richard Harding Davis'
"The Dictator," in
which Willie Collier
starTed on the stage.
Can't you just imagine
Wallie "dictating" with
those irresistible eye
brows of his~ He gave
them a rest and used his
Ilsts in "The World's
Cha.mpion." and .peed" U.'oll,£ Rdd" t/l .loon dart lJIl

with his foot on the ac- RI.ho.J Ha,dln, Darl.
celerator in "Acrose the "Th. Dle/alo,".

Continent"-so I vote we ladies hold a house
wannina to welcome his eyebrows b ck again.

Jack Holt is doina another role uaranteed to
cau e any number of other fellows to "Go West.
youn~man." in hi.n~y, "Val of Paradise."

Dorothy Arzner. film editor in the Realart
division of Famous Players-Lasky, reached home
late one night. 6nding her mother absent and
burgla... present,

"Get out of here'" aaid plucky Dorothy. "And
make it anappy'"

The men obeyed without loas of time. When
she looked around, Dorothy found that they had
taken about a thousand dolla,.' worth of
jewelry, ow sbe's wondering if she didn't
"cut the scene" too soon. "Maybe I could have
'changed the continuity of the climax·... she
aay ruefully. "and saved my treasures."

Th Hal Ro ch studio was standing on its
head the other d y and going through all ita
repertoire of tricks-for the amusement of a
youn, gentleman aged four week.. Gaylord
Harold Lloyd, who seemed terribly bored by the
folks antics. It was his first visit to the studio
on the arm of'proud papa Gaylord and he hasn't
yet expressed his opinion of the film-industry.

George Melford has returned from ew York
and will commence 800n on "The Cal That
Walked Alone," which I consider a poor till" for

Dorothy Dalton picture.

Tom Moore has signed
upwith Famous Players-
Lasky to play in the
next Penrhyn Stan! w
picture starring Betty
Compaon. Mr. Stan
laws has completed the
most important thina
about the picture. No,
the camera hasn' t started
"shootin•. " He has
merely changed the name
from "She of the Triple
Chevron." which its
papa, Sir Gilbert Parker.
christened it. to "Over
the Border." Mr. Stan- Tom M.x>' hot .I,n.J up 10
laws n9w feels free to 1'101/ 01'1>00110 8<11IJ o,mp on.
engage his mind with the direction of the picture

Moore pi ya the role of Serat. Tom F1athery
(guess hi. nationality!) and will·be called upon
to do a number of athletic stunts. Betty Comp-.
son has been takina snow-shoe lessons over the
sands at the beach I I t is more than likely that
Moore will sian a long-term contract with Luky.

Jack Dempsey say he ian't goina to marry
Bebe Daniela. So therel Though he does think
she's "a wonderful girl and all that ~rt of thing."

'Twa. much-ado-a~upat Universal the
other day. Lloyd Ingraham, directing Gladys
Walton in "Second Hand Rose." insisted that
real soup be cooking over the aas burner. neither
too hot nor too cold. Had it been 'too hot the
den ity of the steam would have hindered the
photography and if it hadn't been hot enough, it
wouldn't have phot98raphed naturally. Nobody
seemed inclined to offer me any of the soup. so
I left. The temperature of soup does not excite
m unless I am invited to partake of it.

Wallie Reid's mother is visitina him and his
lovely wife and boy.

F rank Mayo will have to "tell It to the judge."
For Frank was stepPing on it to the tune of lorty
miles an hour when a speed cop happened alona.

"But I've got to act to town." said Frank.
"My wife is aoing to call me on the telephone
from ew York."

"Costs a bt to chatter across the continent."
mused the cop. "Gue I'll keep you here long
enough so you'll miss the csll and save all that
money."

And he did.

Bull Montana has a rivall Handsome Jack
Gilbert has a "cRuliflower" nose When motor
ing past the Amba ador golf links, his nose and
a stray ball collided. And now. if you want to
pick a fight with Jack. yell "Fore."

Mary Pickford and her mother are preparing
pi 'IS for a new home which Mrs. Pickford will
build here.

Rumor bere has it that Cecil B. De Mille wiU
direct Pola egri. when she arrives here to warm
up the Lasky lot.

Madge Bellamy. Thomas H. Ince's latest "di _
covery,"finiahed her last &cene with Douglas Mac
le n in "The Hottentot" and walked over to the
next stage. discarded her silvery evening gown
for a quaint purple and gold tigh t· bodiced. bil
loWY skirted "antique" drea and plunged into
work for "Lorna Doone," which Maurice Tour
neur is producing.

Yesterday her arms were bruised from the
"rough" scenes where"'Lorna" is forced to marry
-and her mother tells me she woke up in the
middle of the night crying. the scene was so real
istic in her memory. I'm getting worried bout
Madge. She work. too hard, takes herself too
aeriously. What she needs is a sweetheart. but
she can't "see" the men at all. Mother and home
and work. that's all. Mr. Ince is planning bia
things for her.

I was perfectly shocked on the Guy Bates Poet
"set" today. Post has introduced Hawaiian
music in the filming of "The Masquerader" to
lure his emotional expression -and now every·
body is doing the hula. Everybody except Post.
that is. And me. I nev~r shimmy. in
the tudios.

Hou._ Pete.... Virginia Valli and their com
pany with Reginald Barker. director. got snow
bound at Big Bear Lake. They wireIe88ed for
help and the chief engineer of Univeraal went to
their rescue with a ten·ton aenerator truck..
loaded with provisions.

MO'I/ Mil.. M,nl., I./,nd
in, II/e a ICriu oj UP6

anti JOWl...
. You can fly without

d naer at the Hal Roach studios now. Yesterday
I did a little Eva through the clouds-safely
anchored to a cabl -line. The cable tramway for
airplanes is 150 feet high and 200 feet long and
carries over six tons. which was adequate allow
ance for Snub Pollard and me. Look for some
air-comedies soon.

Teddy. the famous dog star wllo was injured
an a fall from a tree. ia rapidly lccovering.

Helen Ferguson is back with Dave Butler's
company from Tehachapi. with laurel wreath
won in a fair fight with the town's bully, who was
kicking a yellow mongrel dog belonging to a kid
H~len !tood it as lon, as she could and ~hen.she

lied In and gave the bully a good tnmming.
The kids K ve her a parade.

'Marie Mosquini. all
decked out in crown and
robes of rdyalty which
she wears in Snub Pol
lard's Oriental comedy,
was lunching at a restau
rant in Culver City fre
quented by extraa from
other studios. Behind
Marie trailed four gen
tlemen-Marie is one of
those young ladie who
can't sh ke their persis.
tent c valie.... no matter
how we kly they try.

"Bet she's a leading
Thej/ "'....ur« Mo". Moo- lady," olfeted a~ extra

4ulnl lL'OoJu.1 on vel,o. at a nearby table.
"Nope. even if she is all dolled up like a Christ

mas treo:," ld nother. "She's eating with four
men. Lelldm ladies eat 'alone She's an extra'"

Jack Mulhall was born in Wappinger's Falls,
a small, e ceedlOaly small. town in ew York.
His youth was largely occupied in such occupa
tions as "hooking" apples. snowballing the town
deacons Ilnd putting salt in the ice cre m intended
lor Sunday School aocials. Recently h~met a
friend of hia childhood. Helen Dryden, famous

rtist and sculptor.
"They're very proud of you in Wappinger's

Falls," she informed Jack. "You'll act a gre t
reception if you ever go back."

"Reception is right'" retorted Jack. "Unless
all the old-time... are dead I'll need a suit of mail
and a Bock of lawyeral"

ARY and Doug plan to retun) to ew
York for about three week.. to attend
a law uit and arrange busirtesa matters

pertaining to Doua's next picture. Mary hope
yet to film a picture abroad.

"But it won't be a desert picture." says she
ruefully. "My dreams of the desert are shat
tered. There aren't any romantic Arabs. May
be the good-lookina ones of romance have all
died off If I could aet a Sheik with trading
stamps. I'd pass him up."

Mary and her camel didn't get along well. He
'rocked the boat" 80 that she became "seaaick."

"Life." sighs Mary
Miles Minter. as she
starts on llnother jour
ney down the well-shaft.
I· is a !!erie of upe and
downs. " She hae been
playing elevator in a
well for a part in "The
Ileart Specialist." and
has been thrown down
the shaft sixty times ao
far. "Ding-dong bell.
Rover's down the well,"
I sang gleefully. But
M. M. M couldn't see
the joke.
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By Charles L. Gartner
Kathleen Emerson. Edith Wynne Mathison.
Alice Dovey, Winifred Kingston and Wallace
Eddinger.

Other names more familiar are H. B. Warner.
Henrietta CrOll8man, Bertha Kali h, Sesaue
H yakawa. Macklyn Arbuckle. Charles Rich
man, Gladys Hanson. Tyrone Power. Theodore
Roberta. Adele Farrington. Bessie Barri~ale,

Marguerite Clark. Marie Doro. Edith Taliaferro.
Blanche Sweet, Manilall Neilan (the same man
who is now a director). W. H. Crane and Elsie
Janis.

Wallace Reid should also be included "' this
li8t but it is interesting to note separately that
for a number of pictures he was starred opposit'
Cleo Ridgely. Kathlyn Williams, Myrtle Sted
man and Anita King.

Some of the other then prominent Thespian•.
a few of whom have dl'Ollped into obscurity, who
appeared in the early Paramount pictures, are.
Fritzi Scheff. Rita Jolivet. Victor M~re, Tom
Moore. Viola Dana. Ina Claire. Laura Hope
Crews. Violet Heming, Lenore Ulric. Sam Ber
nard. Fannie Ward. George Fawcett. Lou Telle
gen. Donald Brian. Charles Cherry, Geraldine
Fan-ar, Valeska Suratt, Constance Collier, Anna
Held. Florence Rockwell, Mae Murra:y. Valen
tine Grant, PCRY HybUld. Owen Moore, Jack
Pickford. Louise Huff, Vivian Martin, Ann penn
ington, Frank McIntyre. Thomas Holding. Irene
Fenwick. Douglas Fairbanks. Dorothy Gish.
Lillian Gish. Enid Bennett. Charles Ray. Mar
garet Illington. Olga Petrova. George M. Cohan
and Julian Eltinge. Lina Cavalieri. Fred Stone.
Enrico Caruso. Shirley Mason and Billie Qurke.

Present day stars occupy an enviable position
now. How long they will continue to .parkle
depends upon the public. for in a short ten years
hundreds hlwe had their day and have been
forgotten.

A cene Irom "The Priaoner of Zenda." the .«ond b., rnooie made. Til;, was al,o produ'ced In
I 12 (lnd starred lame' K. HacJceIl.

Herbert Bosworth, Pauline Frederick and George
Beban. Of these. only John Barrymore, House
Peters, William Farnum. Dustin Farnum. Hobart
Bosworth and Pauline Frederick remain in the
memory of the present-day movie fan.

Nam unfamiliar to the present generation.
but which meant crowded theatres in those days
are. Henry Dixi . Charlotte Jve.!. Jane Grey.

A ,cenc from .. Queen lizabdh . . produ cd in 1'112 (/f"ltlle' frr I (" r "',I", r,," nH•. I,
The atar ia Sorah /I·",h."," .

on that he has seen but a few days previous.
This tendency on the part of the movie goers of
changing their support from one star to anoth r
has been especially prevalent during the last
two years. In this period of time there ha e
been more stars made--and displaced-than al
any other period in the whole history of th
motion picture industry.

It would be interesting to look back upon some
of the first stars of the screen to see how many
of them are remembered or known.

The Famous Players Film Company was or
ganized in 1912 and ita first picture starred none
other than the great Sarah Bernhardt in a pi..
turization of one of her greatest stage su
"Queen Elizabeth." The enonnous success or
this production prompted the produeer to pursue
the same policy of famous stars in famous play
or stories and the next feature to be released wa
"The Prili<mer of Zenda." st rrinr James K
Hackett.

ext came Mr . Fiske in "Tess of the D'Urber
ville.." Some old-timers may recall the sen
tion this production made. Then came a serie.

•of pictures starri"!t.Mary Piclcford. that brought
her the name of "The Sweetheart of the World!"
The hrst of these was "Caprice," and was fol
lowed by "Hearts Adrift" and "A Good Little
Devil." It was in this latter production that
the double exposure was first used to good adva n
\age.

Going farther down the list we find the follow
ing old.time favorites: Lillie LanIl'Uy. Laur..
Sawyer. James O'Neill. Charlotte Nillson, Cyril
Scott. John Barrymore. House Peters, and
William and Dustin Farnum. Gaby Iy
Arnold Daly, Bruce McRae. Hazel Dawn.
Carlisle Blackwell. Paul McAllister. William
CourtleiJh. Cecilia Loftul. Edward Abel .
Edmund Bree • Max Figman. Robert E.d n.

THE fickleness of the movie fan is the bane
of the movie actor's existence, On.e day
might find a movie star a country-wide

favorite. One month later this same star is
liable to hnd himself supplanted by another.

The trouble is that the average movie fan goes
to the theatre so often that he is apt to for et

II about .. picture-unle it I an e"lraordlnary
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Props-the Pillar. of the :Mo1Jies
By Donald Craig

TIt/, leopard hel~ to ma~ Cecil B. De Mille famou,.

to lOt the reptile to perform for the camera.
A leopard wu the m08t colUlpicuoua live prop

uaed in Cecil B. De Mille'a "The Affain of Ana
tol." In "Fool'a Paradiae," a more recent De
Mille production. crocodil were uaed. The
property men are not keen for live prope becauae
they are a terrible bother. They have to be fed
and taken care of and in many instanc:ea they
are danaerous to handle.

(Continued on page

buralar'l kit alwaY' identifiea the thief. Every
ltandard character in motion picturea haa hia
character prop like the doctor, who came. the
little black baa: the lawyer with a brief caM, and
the reporter with a notebook.

The above prope all come under the cateaory
of "hand prope," but th_ are not all. The fur
niminl' of a room come under the claaaification
of propertiet and then there are the live .propa
dop, cata, rabbita, monkeY', anakea, alliptorl
and all kinde of animals and reptilea.

Many intereatinl experiencea are related by
the property men who have had to aecure live
prope for picturea. Durina the rnakinr of the
"SilUl of Rozanne," a Paramount picture, lOme
time aao the property man waa called upon to
,et a anake for uae in a aymbolic acene where the
snake waa to tum into a atrinl of diamondl. It
waa neceaaary to tum thil anake a certain w,9.
and in order to do thia the anake waa frozen. The
frozen snake wu placed on the carpet and care
fully fixed. Then the cameraman had to wait
until the make thawed out enoulh to re,ilter
movement.

In "The Creat Moment," one of Gloria Swan
IOn's picturea, one of the important prop' was a
anue. It took quite a bit of judicioul handlinl

the uae of the ci,ar
ette~ A Bub-title would
be e¥traneoul.

By the uae of props
emotion 'il often relia
teredo For inltance. a
mother can show her
love or aorrow for her
IOn jUlt by pickinl up
a photorraph and hold
inl it in her hands. An
actor or actrees ia al
waY' able to lOt over
an emotion by uee of
some prop that can be
handled. Directore
have found that action
can be reriatered by
playen better when
they have somethinl to
do with their handa.
and they aenerall
man. to 6aure on~=====::--:===============::;:::=I
biiLe11:tr:k: ~~: A hUlTt-,hapedtat and ahalf Jollar are important.
twi, may be uaed to
show nervoumeaa or the chewinl of a cilar may
indicate anyone of a half dozen emotiona.

Theodore Roberta. the veteran character
actor, perhape is the beat exponent of the uae of
the prop cipr on the acreen today. He c~ do
anythinr with a eipr. aa every motion picture
devotee boWl.

The mo.t common prop uaed, of COUTee, il
the character prop. Jewela alwaY' lipify
wealth: an old wallet,ivea the idea of aae. and a

prope the acenario writer il able to cut down the
uae of aub-titlea to a minimum.

In "If You Believe It, Ifa So," Thomaa
Meilhan'a recent picture, Waldemar Youn" the
eceDariat, wanted to lOt over to the audience the
chanae of fortune of a couple-of crooD. H did
it by the uae of a prop ci,arette butt and much
more effectively than WIth a lub-title. The
CrooD are ahoWD in the back room of a certain
woon where they had been _ previoully in a
proeperoue condition. They are down and out

and the fact that they
are poverty Itricken il
ahown luphically

;:::~~~==~when, in the midat of a .
convenation, one of
them reachea over to
an uh tray, picD up a
half Imoked ciprette
and lirhta it.

What more
doea an audience
need to know
about the condi
tion of the men
than that which
waa ahown by

director-senera! of Paramount .picturea. I t is
with theae articlea of property called "props." for
Ihort, in movie parlance, that many subtitlea
and unuaual aituationl are re,istered on the
acreen.

Symboliam can be shown on the lereen by the
uae of a prop better than in any other way.

Prope aerve many purpoaea. They may be
Iymbola for emotion, aubetitutea for sub-titles.
or inltrumenta of romance. A atrikinl example
of how the romance of a ltory waa carried-throulh
the pictul"e' by. the uae of prope occurred in
"CaPP¥ RicD," a Paramount picture made from
Peter B. Kyne'l famou. atoriea of the eea with
Thomaa Meirhan in the atar part. In the picture
the love element ia developed by the uee of a
pro..p half dollar and a heut-shaped tal·

Early in the ItOry there ia a leene in which
Meirhan. aa the roulh Milor, apends hie laat half
dollar for a taa for a Milor'a home benefit. Aimea
Ayrea il the yo~ lady who eelil the ta,. With
the taa went her heart to the bir, aood-natured
ailor, who alao 100t hia heart with hie laat half
dollar.

With thia OltChanae of afeetion the two parted,
but the love intereat in the picture waa IUltained
throu,hout by frequent reference to the prop
half dollar and the heart-shaped taa. The two
characten did not need to be toaether for the
people in the audience to know that love waa
developinl. The dollar and the taa took care of
all that.

It haa been aid that the ideal photoplay il the
one without lub-titlea. Thia form of motion
picture haa been tried but never haa been
entirely auccesaful. However, by the uae of

ALTHOUGH little ia heard of the property
.f"\ man, who pthen the moveable back-

rround for picturea, he ia the power behind
the camera. Without him the director would
have many difficultiet and the ecenario writer
would have hia handa tied.' "Say It with Prope,"
il an old .loran around the bir atudiOi in Holly
wood and it il a fundamental one in motion pic
ture makinr.

Prope make the foundation for auc:ceMful
motion picturea, accordinr to Cecil B. De Mille,
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Outride The ~tud;o
Pale Thirteen

Ravm.nJ M~Kee 1Ku
am611l0tll to 6e r_,niled
CII a hip 6uilder and i.
pullin, to,ether a JIO~t.

It i,n't intended14 '0 near
the wattr 6ut will k u.ed
6J1 RaJPl10nd CII hi, ,um·
mer home on a I~tion
h. own, In the mountain,.
Jawn, M, do" and Joe.
the monJe'll. will 6e the
full uew.

Corutan~. BInn'll ,~, mucJr 0/ her Um. out,Ide the liuJlo {ff
trainl"l Iter peJi,.,eeJ Ruulan walfhounJ loan. Tlte TeddJl B.tn'
in file piaure i, 1M onlV plavmate loan htu anv w. fM and he
treau it CII earefullv a. If It were actuallv aliDe.

•

Be/OU), Llolld Hamill4n
~/ai".. that motion p/~.
turu n_ JI J Jo luetic.
14 hi. real HautJlIO Iren,
Dall4n oolunteered to act
a. CtIme1'aman fM a por
trait that he could .mJ
home to hi. friend.. w.
Jon't u>onJer that nil Ji.
rcelor would let Llogd a".
.ume .u~aPO" Imide a
"udlo.
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Calcium
By Our Hollywood Hatpin

I SEE that another periodic outburst of censors
i. occurring. thi time the efforts of th
Chemically Pure being directed again.t th,

inoffen.ive habit the screen-hero
h • of kill8ing hi. fiancee or hi.
wife in the fiDal fade-out.

Apparently film-peOple are not
.upposed to mirror real life; for
real fo1k.s, you know, have been
kiuing ever .ince Eve learned
from the apple all about what she
wa. mi ing. And proceeded
to make up for lost time.

Here's the
way Belly
CHnpson's
kiss reMi3
teredo

Hue'3 a kin im
print from
Wanda Haw/ey.

Then.t~. long
film-heroes kissed the

vamp who lured innocent men to ruin with her
careaees, it was all right and proper; but now
that they've taken their ki into their own
homes, the censor. think it'. terrible. Ma~ be
because this pastime of the screen is invadIng
private life.

A kin. now. has many uses on the
celluloid. What would the screen do
without itl It i. the .ubtlest and
.trongest weapon ever woman had.
It i. both the .hield and the banner of
the .isterhood. She uses it to find out
how much Hubby won at poker la.t
nig!.l.t-then to wheedle it from him.

When .he desires a new gown of gol
den iridescence, does .he calmly discoll8
its RUrchase} Indeed noll She kisses
him-then hurries down town to buy it
before he becomes norm I again. D '

new mauve limou.ine with
the little hickies in.ide all of
.i1ver appeal to her} She ki
it out of him!

So itgoe.. Ki_. are dear or
cheap, according to what th
soul of womanhood craves at
the moment. The .trata of life
may separate the dear weak wiv s of the
creen; but in the artfulness of their

common weapon, tbey all are .i.ters
under the .kin.

So, I ..k you, how would a screen wife
ever ret any new clothes, or her own way
bout anything. if they take her best

weapon away from her} And if a wife
doe n't get her own way about some
thing, where will the Domestic Drama
corre from} Think it over.

Then, too, what a tame entertainment
play would be.•horn of it. threading fire
of osculation. What use that magnifi
cent deeert a••tudio arti.t. always con
ceive it, with a nice, ferocious Sheik
wailinf to be tamed by mere .Iip of a
girl-l he ian't goinJ to get even one
teeny-tiny kiu out of her, after givinr up
that intoxicating harem for her .weet
aake} What good would be the wild.
wild moonlight with no scene to excuse
the expense of its tinted light.} Were it
extracted u i. a useless appendix, what a
Aabby omelette would be served the
hard-boiled audience of today I

What would Anatol, that traveler de
luxe among yeaming lips, or the Queen oj
Sheba, Salome and thoee other match
I~hters of hi.tory. have done without

a ki.. to set the fires of their genius going?
Theodora, now osculating in our micht.
evinces no infantile inexperience in the art.

Or, ·take Camille. Her boudoir
was so tragically somber that I
knew all along .he was going to die
in it-and would you have the
dear srirl go kiNless to h r grave?
And remember "Rigoletto,"
with the Duke of Mantua hopping
rarden wall. from one love a.ffair

to another. I t kept
the thing animated:

Bebe Dan
ie's ha3 a
It.i33 dwelt.
Julloftem
perament.

Mary Miles
Minter ha:s a per
Jut upid':s bow.

on was never .ur as the Duke apparently was
what lay beyond the next wall.
My mama has taught me it isn't polite to

mention name., but I'm going to disobey this
once. Recall that the greate.t heroines of the
Shadow. have kissed themselves to fame and
made fortunes for the producer. of their play•.
Would you take from a baby it. bottle? Would
you wrest from a soul-.uffering heroine the only
(apparent) balm that .he gets for five reels of
agony}

Ah, if you are yet of the romantic school of
chocolate cream. and bobbed hair and
swear by your friend of the love-I nes, you
will uphold me in my demand that the
Kin be allowed to live upon the screen.

Heroines of the .i1ver.heet who, though
they do act. too, realize the importance of
timely osculation. agree with me that the
screen ia in no need of such reformation,
"There are times," admitted Cloria Swan
son, emerging from the arm of Rodolf
Valentino while the director and electri
cians arranged the light. for the final fade,
out scene of "Beyond the Rock.... Elinor
Clyn'. atory, "there are times when the
use of a ki i. essential to the fulfillment
of char cterization."

Norma Talmadge i. another who never
crifices breeding to pa ion. And would

you deprive /:IacrOOn Ford of the privilege he
wait••ix reela for~

Eugene O'Brien and Wallie Reid would feel
downright ignored if they got cheated out of
their reward.

No, I'm not defending promiscuous affair:s de
coeur in the film.. But I have come to the con
clusion that their presence does make it about
as colorful as )oeeph·. coat nd as interesting as
thoee adorable littl .i1ver flask. all the nice
society ladies carry nowad ys.

Living lava, i. the kiss to the film. And 88

long as it can pa through the projection ma
chine. without setting fire to anything. as long
a. the operator escapes unhurt, you needn't
worry. I'm for the kiss. au nature/.

Would you have Viola D na wear that funny
old-maidish make-up ahe don. in "Cia Houses"
if he weren't to be rewarded by Cuton Clan in
th la.t reeI~ Personally I think it wu Viola's
howing her ears that demoralized Cuton to tbe

ki ina-point he say••he felt more immod t
baring them than abe did in receiving her 08CU

latory reward.
(Continued on p",_ 30)
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If 7'hey Only 7'old the 7'ruth
From PA TOM IMES' SpeciaL Lost Angels Correspondent

B' Fuller trona Hopp Illu tration by Jefferson Machamer

THEY'VE gone and spilled the beans in this man's town by hitting it
too hud on the Washington Birthday stuff. There was etuite a little
celebration in our office. Someone had aid it was a holiday and lots

of times it don't even take a suggestion like that to start something.
So it started.

I get into one of those private dining room thing where the tables are
all set in silver and shiny linen and the guests bring their glassware with 'em.

Thines are goin' nicely, in fact gotten to the point where Lizzie Nolan
(Chryaabold Martel is the name she has chosen to use when she arrives).
6eured that after the next round she was going to a k Marcus Levinski. the
noted producer-director. for a mob part in hi next thing, when Dolores
Dolly, the noted star, found a cherry in her gla . .

"Say, listen, didn't dis yere euy Wa,hington have sumpin' to do wid
cherries?" she asked in d at choice Enelish which rr akes it a thing of joy
that her "angel" selected the silent drama for her efforts. "Sumpin' like
takin' the first pipe load back to Queen Lizzie in England. or inventin' the
cocktail. or sumpin'?"

"George Washington has attained some small historical prominence
becau8Cl of an incident of chopping down II. cherry tree in his youth." in
formed her aociallleCretary.

"You're right. Kid," said the star. "I r'member now it was Washington
and Carrie Nation what made hatchets famous. But let's do sumpin'
about it. Chop down some trees. or sumpin·. I saw some fine palms down
in the lobby."

"Now don't be startin' nothing, Sadie." said Edward LeConge, the noted
director. calling the star by her right name with that delightful camarad ri~
that exists between director and star. "This is a LeConge production and
you've got to be on with Eddie Palmer when he does the big punch of the
picture tomorrow."

"Nl1ttin' more doin' with Eddie," said the beautiful Dolores. "He's out.
He's so bowlegged that it makes me look knock-kneed in dat clinch wid
h· "'m.

"Lilttl:n, you, before you get a smash in the mush," aid the gentlemanly
director. "I said that went for a retake wid you in back of the sofa enough
so dat de leas don't show, and you said you would stapd for i jf I didn't
tell de boss about your cheatin' when he got back fr New York."

"Say. can dat stuff for a minute," interrupted Dolores. "Some of .thil'
dope about this here Washington guy is glidin' s th t I'm begif\nio' to
remember him. He's de gink dat bec me de only charter member of he
heavenl squad by never tellin' a lie Ain't dat right. Beansy?"

aboul II hop dowll-somc Irus or sumpin'.
some /inc palms in the lobby."

"He enjoys a reputation for untarnished veracity," responded the secre
tary,

"Wait a minute:' said Sadie as several members of the party began to
voice their uneasiness about what Geor~eWashington and his life had to do
with a Washineton's Birthday "little' celebration. Lizzie olan settled
the areument by serving allother round and Sadie got the Roor by the simple
move of talking while the others w re drinking.

''I'm gettin' kinda sick of all dis hokum we're p ..in' out to each other.
Dis is goin' to be a honest teI1fod Washingtoll party, 'cause here's where we
all start tell in , de truth for oncet, widout a press acent between us an' de
public. I begin. and de rest of youse come troo dean cause I knows all
of you.

"First place. why is Dolores Dolly a star? Well. de answer is easy. I've
~ot de looks to attract Benn)' Best. He ain't spendin' dough on no dame
he can't brar about. Me tallc is against a Riverside drive apartment and
db eociety game, but as a motion picture star I'm somebody he can talk
about, and I never have to be heard. It don't cost much more to run the
Dolores Dolly Productions than the society game would run up to, because
de picture can always be ltOld for sumpin', which gives him a rebate.
Oat's mel Now for you Marcus. What d'd you ever do to convince
people youse waa a featured director?"

}ou',c rll/ht. Kid." $aid Ihe star. "/ r'member now, itwa$ Washinl/ton and
Carrie Nation what made hatchets famow."

"Even in dis crazy business dey couldn't hold me down." almost shouted
LeConge. "My appreciation of art, and de way I know how to do things,
is what-"

"Can dat line of chatter." interrupted Sadie. "Come troo dean or
I'll do it for you."

"You be careful what you say, Sadie. Dere's writers for fan papers here.
and if you don't keep your trap shut. one word to Best and you're finished."

"You're tootin' a whole saxophone part about me finish if you yap,"
retorted Sadie. "But you aren't yapping cause de minute I'm tr~ dere's
a few other people out of jobs."

." ow listen, Sadie, youse had one too many. You' de most beautiful
star in de b~siness. Your emotional stuff haa got anyone beat, and the only
thinr what makes Mary Pickford a bigeer money maker dan you is because
she's been in de busine longer. A couple of more pictures-"

"Get the idea, Marcus, ret the idea." Once more Sadie was holding the
Roor. "If de truth ain't in you, I knows you. Oat pretty little Walton kid
thought youse was a regular he-man, when she gets her Well Known Players
contract. and lthe swinp you in for a three-year contract. Youse is on de
lot only four weeks wh n dey find out dey wants your room, and Best is
de first sucker what shows up and youse is wished on him by toutin' you
..s a director.

"An' you." Sadie was just swinging into her stride. "Where do you
come off to butcher stories written by lrUys with brains. Once you slid
one in. and the chl1nge, the director and cast made put some pep into it,
and since that time you have been tradin' on it. You give me a pain."

Dolore stopped after makinr signs as if she were eoing to select some
of the other individu Is present for an expose of their private grafts and
the reasons. other than ability, for their beinr in the positions they occupied
in filmland, but seemed to rive it up as an endless job.

"Beansy?" she said. turning to her secretary. "Youse is the only square
shooter in the crowd. You don't pretend to be much but you're all of
that. Let's forget it and go back to the hokum."

"That's the idea, Sadie." said Marcus very friendly. "tell this PA TO
MIME guy here that youse had sumpin' to eat what didn't agree with you,
or you had too much to drink, or sumpin', and was only kiddin· ...

"He's been makin' notes on all of it." he hiued under his breath,
The beautiful star turned to me.

( Conllnu.J on po,. 2 )
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LueJcy Gloria - Gloria ,
Swan:son being carried thla
way In the orm:s of the
hand:som. young hero, wh.n
the hero happe,aa to be Ro-'
dolf Valentino. Alec Fran- .
ci:s l:s the father in the pic

.ture, and the whole :scene I.
one of many fOT Gloria and .
Rodolf in "Beyond the

ROc/c:l." L:=:t::=============================:!J
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Th••e long ,/eirt, .•w. do '
haoe 'one aJoantage, ang- _
way. Jor Harri,on Ford til
probably about the only one
thai will OfIerloo/e the ap
pealing face of. Norma
Talmadge when lhl. :sc.ne
/laahu on the '.creen in thi:s

- t1tar':I "Iatut production,
" "Smilin' Through." All

of it doun't ta1(e place in
the long-./eirled day., how-
eoer. .
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awe ar! geltingpu,nacioU&.
Thi!ll. 18' the atlCond fi,ht to
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'Jaclc Holt i. thefi:st wielder
in dai. imtuna, artd the.em. i. from "While Satan
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the Peter B. Kyn. :story.
"Th. Porson of Pana
mint."
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William Fornum btu
'-t aWay from the aereen
for "early'al/«U, atul after
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h. hO& been training to
t~ Jac/cDempaey'apugi
liatic erown away froni him.
Mr. Farnum'a forthcoming
re/eaa. i, em adaptation of
another of Alexandre DU
ma.i' rtOtJel" "A Sta,.
ROmance."

/t'a a 6ig' moment in
anYarte'. life-the fir.t time
h. mounted a horse. Thi.
ia Raymotul Halton. atul
h. i. not'at all .ure that the
horae /cnow$ he i••uppo.eJ
to 6e ridden. Anyway, the
audience wil/,hav~ a lot of ,
fun in witnu.ing thi• •c.n'
from "Hla Bac/c· against
the Wall." '
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The EtTl jusl manageJ 10 g~1 0" the reur pi Iljorm oj Ihe lasl car

HILE Ruth was being carried away by the White Rider. p ndemon
ium was in full sway at the Wigwam. Phil t nton nd his cow
punchers were so busily engaged in fightin' off the Indians that

they did not notice the white horseman. In fact. it was not until jim
Loomis and julia Wells rode up that the hostilities showed any sian of
cessation. Loomis and Gray Wolf were on friendly terms, however. and
although the chieftain was highly indignant over the invasion of his sanc
tum. he called a truce.

"Why did you permit this attack?" he a ked Loomis.
"It happened without my knowledge." came the nswer. "I feel just

as indignant over it as you do. Th e cowpunch rs are my men. but I
don't know what brought them here."

He was interrupted b the approach of four red kins Ie di'!g Phil. The
young man wall securely tied but none the worse for the fray. A smile
spread over his face as he recognized hi friend.

"Call off th nuts, will you?' he said to his p rtner ''I've spanked
eeveral of them and now I suppose they w nt to scalp me."

"What do you mean by pulling off a scrap lik thIS. Phil?" the older man
asked. "Thi attack was outrageous."

Stanton was about to answer when Moonlight ran up to them c;rying.
"The Prince8ll-White Eagle-has disappeared'"

Loomis and julia took Crouching I
Mole aside and ,t was decided that
Loomis would go with the latter and
his men to look for Ruth Randolph.
while julia would take another direc
tion alone. She mounted her hors
and lraUoped off. Loomis and Phil
quickly called the men to ther. and
all mounting. rode aw y. Before
leaving. however, Loomis whi~pered

some words to Gray Wolf which Ph,l
could not hear. He wondered at th
Friendli'1es& between Itis partner and
the Indian.

julia Well had ridde'l for about
h If an hour whe'l she caught a
glimpse of white short di,r nce
ahead of her. Urging her horse t?
greater speed, he shortene:! the d,
tance. and !lW that it w..s the White
Rider, bearing Ruth in hi rms. The
mysterious horseman had reached s
canyon completely boxed in except for
the entrance. He stopped for
moment before a huge tree which
blocked an exit to the canyon. and the
next moment a door. cut in the tree.
swung open, admitting the rider and
the girl. The tree closed g i'l ju,f
as Juli roie up. She wa~ mystifie:!
and could not fathom out how the
horseman disappeared.

Meanwhile, the White Rider cal"Tied
Ruth through a tunnel and into his
cave-like dwelling. He laid the girl
upon a couch. In a moment she re
covered and looked at the surround·
JOltS with startled eyes.

"H ve no fear," the man said. "you are afe here. but danger await
'ou outside. Remain until I return. I am "our fr.end" He left the room

throueh the pa geway. mounted his hor -, and ro~e mto the an von the
rre way in which he had enterec! .
Ruth discovered a narrow wood up ne.., the top of the chamber.

Taking a COil of rope, she fastened one e'ld to the table a d hrew the oth r
rope end through the windo Then 3he let herself out of the window a d
started down the rope

At that moment lln Indian alle'ld nt tered th room and ran to the
window. chmbed up and out with sarpri Ini agIlity, and started ~own after
her. The weight of two people was too much for the r pe, and when Ruth
wa about twenty feet fr'lm the gr u oj. it Ilfo~e The Ind ••rt rec vered
himself fiut and.started ror the girl. but I uth picked up a good-SIZed rock
and struc.k him with it. With a moan. he nk to th ground

Ruth ran swiftly through the oid fMe t traIl. e Wd almo t out of
breath .>"~e'l she came to an old adobe hut. nd look Ina cautiously he
started to enter when a shout caused her to he ,tate. Her ndme was bemg
called. Recognizing Phil's VOlce, the girl answered and they oon found
the way to each other.

It was after nightfall before the reached the ranch house. jim Loomis.
elad to see Ruth back. greeted her and apolo¥ized for the d y' eKcltemenl.

After he had left. the girl turned to Ph,l. . I rel\lly thi k I shall return to
'Frisco," he said. "I think your exciting country is to') much for me."

"Well. of course lie hate to see you go. Mj Randolph." Stanton an·
swered. a strange light in his eyes, "but I can imagine just how you feel
If you iruist. we can get train the first thing in the morning."

At dawn Ruth and Phil entered the corr I nd were l\l>out to mO.lnt their
horses when Henley. a cowpuncher. ran up. s yinlf thut he had ,tnct ord r
not to allow them to leave.

"Who gave you thOR orders?" Phil demanded
"The boss gave 'em to me. that's who," came the sullen answer.

"He did? Well. you ou,ht to know by this time that his orders aren't
the only ones around here.. replied Stanton. trying to'push the man aside.

"I can't let you past here," said Henley, blocking the way.
Before the surpri ed cowpuncher realized it. he lay prawled out on the

around and Stanton and the girl were mounting horses.
But Henley knew that when Loomis gave him orders it was up to him to

carry them out. In a moment he had recovered himself. called two of hIS
men. and. obtaining honleS. took up the chase.

At the San Mario station, Ruth al1d Phil came racing up just as the train
was pulling out. The girl just managed to get on the r ar platForm of
the last car. but the train was already making too much speed for Phil to
get aboard. .

Stanton left the spot a moment too soon, for Henley and his men duhed
around the corner of the tation and aw the girl'on the train.

Ruth emed a pl"lsoner on the rear platform of the tram. The door to
the car was locked. As the train reached the bend. she saw Henley and
his men approaching. e ring the rear platform, Henley endeavored to
seize the girl, but she hrunk to a corner of the platform. He was close·
enoua;h. however, to gam a foothold on the pI tform. Ruth guessed what
would be his next move. The'!. for the first time, she noticed the ladder
running 10 th roof of the Coif A Henley was about to swing himself from

his saddle to the platForm, Ruth started
to climb the ladder, and in another mo
ment sbe was on the top of the train.

Looking ahead. the girl was startled
to see th t the train was approaching
.. tunnel. Dismayed, seeing th t she
could not possibly esc pe from the
I f of the train. Ruth started for th
I dder again. As she looked down
ward. she saw Henley climbing up
toward her. a look of triumph in hi.
y .

CIIAPTER III

Phil Stanton rode we rily back to
the ranch house, unable to dIS's
thought of Ruth from h,s mind. But
how would he see her again? He would
h ve to go to San Franc' co But
wh t would he tell his partner. jim
Lo mls? He laughed to himself. What
did he care what anybod thought'
Wasn't he ill love?

He took hi horse to the st ble. and
then he remembered about the strange
be' avi!),' of Bill Ifenley. He looked

round for the m n. intending to ge
an explanation, but Ilenley was no
where about. He mounted his horse
and rode about the r nch, hoping to
fi'1d him. Finally he galloped back to
the ranch intending to eee Ilenley
I ler. He entered the hou and called
For Loomis. but I,e. too. was not to be
found. A he w Iked out 0 the porch.
he could hardly believe his eyes.
There was Ruth Randolph running
toward him.

"Phil" she shouted, and rushed into hi, rms.
Soon they recovered from their embarras me'lt and Ruth expl ined how

she happe,ed to retur'l. The episode with He'!ley on the re r of the train
brought deep anger to Phil. but when Ruth told of her esc pe he w thrown
into deeper mystery.

"We came to a bend in th road where the trai'l ran bng,ide a high
bank. almost 0 a level with the train. Henley was lowly appro chmg me.
and I deCIded to jump. I I nded safely on the bank. and Hertley w , about
to follow. when the mysterious horseman in white galloped up. drew me
uJ1 in his s ddle and d shed back here to the ranch with me."

"But who is this horseman?" sked Phil. "and ,here did he go,"
"I d ,'t krtow who he i,," a ... wered the girl. "As so"ln as he dropped me

from the saddle, he turned nd disappeared in a cloud of du t."
At that moment the YO/lOg couple were startled to have a small.sized

rock come hurtling through the open window. There w , a note attached.
Ruth picked it up and read: •

Do not try to leave this legion without the IndIans' consent.
Any attempt to escape will endang r the hfe of the man you love.

"What does it mean? .. ·.sked the girl.
"I am inte~ested only in the last sentence." smiled Phil. "Oh. Ruth. I

love you, you must know it by this time."
"The last sentence is true. Phil," whispered the girl. Their lips met in a

long ki . •
A few momentll later. Ruth dismis ed her lover and went upstairs to her

room. A knock at the door caused her to pause. An old Indian woman, Stone
Ear, appeared. She handed the girl a package. Ruth opened the package
and found a metal box containing a piece of parchment upon which were
the words:

To my daughter. Ruth:
Under the law of the C nyon Indians. you are their chieftaineas

nd rightful ruler. Go with them to the Golden Canyon and there
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RccoglllZlng Phd, /Joice Ihe gil I un&" ereJ ulld Ihey 001> jounJ
Ih ir way 10 each olher.

find the Wampum Belt under the stone with the Trident. Th.
belt will make you immune from danger. It also contains a secret
message that will free you from the Indians. .

Your loving fath r.
The note only made Ruth wonder more at the eries of lIurpn ing events

which had followed her arrival at S n Mario. Thllt night she t(lld l.oomis
she was ready to go with him to the Wigwam. much to his urprise and
Phi)"s.

The next day at the Wigwam. Cray Wolf wall triumphantl. addressing his
councillors. "The white Chieftainess j~ coming here with Loomis." he told
them. "and this time she must go with us to the Colden Cn"y n" That
Phil's partner was allied with Cray Wolf ior some unkno;,rl "" on was
becoming very appa ent.

A week later the entire party arrived at the entrance of the Celdel.
Canyon. The spot was well fortified and defied attack. A gre:>.t, pivoted
rock blocked the way for invaders and could only be 0 ned by thl" Indi.in
guards on the inside. Cray Wolf left the party on the out ide while he
entered to prepare the festivities for the welcome of the .prh ess White
Eagle.

A few moments later the rock swung back. and. Crouching Mole appe red,
dnd told the girl to enter. She was stonished at the picturesque si ht
which greeted her eyes. ·Phil. much to his chagrin, was lert on the outside,
but he determined to remain in tile vicinity.

Ruth was bedecked by Cray Wolf with an elaborate. white Indian over
garment, and after placing some sacred beads about her neck, the chief held
up hi hand for silence.

"I proclaim Ruth Randolph our white chieft iness." he announced in
a loud voice. "The Creat Spirit has willed It so." Then the weird festivi
ties began. As they got well under way, Cray Wolf drew Ruth aside.

"Our tribe," he explained. "is made up of two chns-the Buff loes and
the Blue Hawks. Our law demands that you, our Chieftainess, shall decide
which clan shall own the Colde Pool. You must decide one mop 1 hen e.
I myself am the chief of the Blue Hawks nd I pray you to decide n favor
of my clan."

At that moment another Indian. handsome as a Creek god, stepped
forward. There was a hint of hatred in Cray Wolf' eyes as he said to thl"
.girl. "This is Standing Bear. chief of the Buffaloes."

Standing Bear bowed to the girl and then faced the assemblage. "Men of
the Ca'lYo tribes," he said, "duri"g the time in which the Princess White
Eagle dwells among us, she will be under my protecti n. Woe to him
who heeds not thi warning'" St nding Bear then tOPk Ruth aside and
warned her of the treachery of Cray Wolf. He hinted at many things
that Crav Wolf was resl')(l ...sible for the death of her father.

Mean';hile. Cray Wolf was in consultation with Crouching Mole. The.
latter had told him of the conversation between tanding Bear and the
Kirl. Crav Wolf was furious. But the crafty all • informed him thu.t the
Pool would be equally divid d between the tribes, should any accident
befall Ruth. Cray Wolf smiled his approval.

(Tu b~ ,onl.ntuJ)

CHAPTER IV
Ruth Randolph was unaware of the fact that the Medicine Man was

lurking outside. She turned and started to walk directly tow.ard the
window. The surprised Indian. still unseen, looked full at the girl. then
a gasp of surprise escaped his lips.

''The Wampum Beltr" he ejacuhted. And dropping the trident, he took
to his heels and Red.

Out on the tertace. the Indi:m lovers-Moonlight and Standing Bear-
were startled to see the Medicine Man running as if the devil himself was
aCter him. Fearing for Ruth's safety, both ran to her rOPm, St nding Be~r

finding the menacing trident and carrying it with him. They told the girl
of what they had seen.

"If I am in danger. a, you think," Ruth said, "I believe it would be best
to send for Phil St~nt?n at the ranch."

At the ranch house.. the next morning. Phil Stanton and Julia Wells were
about to Ie ve the porch when the mysterious rider appeared. Oashinlf
up in a cloud of dust, he hurled a trident to the steps of' the porch, turned
his horse lind g Iloped away. Julia I ked at Phil in surprise, but the latter
leaped to the .teps and seized a piece of paper tied to the trident.

"Ruth IS I'" danger," he read. "Co to her even if you have to fight your
way into the Colden Canyon." Rushing to the corral. he called together
a band of the cowpunchers and in another moment lhey were galloping
toward the canyon.

Me nwhile. the rival chieftains were pre.enting their respective argu
ments to Ruth for the right to the Colden Pool. Ruth was seated in the
center of the council. and Cray Wolf, tanding Bear, and Jim Loomis
watched the girl inte t1y. Loomis had determined to gain possession of
the Coide... Pool. through ,ray Wolf. But Ruth had obsen'ed the Criendh
n of the white man and the Indian and suspected that they were up to
m.schid.

"If you giv the Colden Pool to Cray Wolf and his Blue H wks,"
Sta ding Bear told her, "the vast wealth will ruin his tribesmen-while
among my cl nsme'}. enmity and hatred wilf be aroused. Therefore, I
claim the Golden Pool for tile Buffaloea. hecau we will not touch one
ounce of the stold, but will pledge our Ives to leave it in the pool forever."

Cray Wolf be arne enraged. Ruth saw the deep anger on his face.
"Be not swayed by petty jealousies," she pleaded. "Do not judge

before I have judged."
Meanwhile Phil and his cowpunchers arrived at the pivoted rock. They

waited for n opportunity to enter. Crouching Mole and few of his
Indi ns galloped through after the rock had been swung open. Before the
red kin knew it, Phil and his followers dashed through. Phil. riding hard.
pressed onward and reached the assembly house. Fighting desperately, he
gained admis ion and entered upon the scene of the rival tribes about to
fall upon one another.

The Ilirl was. horY/fieJ 10 see Ihallhe Irain/was approachin~ a tunnrl

ment, the fou'r horsemen watched her curiously. She stood trying to find
the particular stone mentioned in the parchment. Finally she discovc:red
it, marked with a trident. I,..ifting it easily from its place, she reached mto
the hollow and drew out a small package.

When she unwrapped the pack ce, took out the beaded belt, and held it
up, the Indian. drew back in awe.

"The Sacred Wampum'" they cried. .:.
The girl turned to them and said:
"Co and attend to your duties. And let your lips be sealed!" .
In the Medicine Man's tepee, that same night, Crouching Mole, car~ying

the iron trident, was instructing the Medicine Man about a deed he WIshed
performed. The sinister old fellow took the trident and left the tepee.
A few 'moments ·Iater he crouched outside of Ruth Randolph's window.

autiously rising to his full height, he looked in and aw the girl preparing
to retire for the night. He glanced backwards. to assur himself that he
wall not being watched, the , taking the trident, he poised it in the direc
tion of the girl and prepared to hurl it.

That night Ruth de
cided to investigate the
Colden POPI and find
the Wamp\lm Belt.
which was spoken of in
her father's letter. As
she approached the
spot she saw four In
dian horsemen steadily
circling around it.
Iluarding the eethinlf.
bubbling, mQlten gold.
As Ruth drew near to
the Trident monu-

The Sign of the Trident
Adapted by Herbert Crooker.
from the Pathe photoplay
serial,' "White Eagl~," starring
Ruth Roland. Original story

by Val Cleveland.
Copyright by Pathe Exchange, Inc.
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j)(y Start in 'Piflures

By Wallace Reid

M y chief recollection of the jir,t molion
picture in which I appeared I, that
Lalt.e Mlchi,an i, a rJery tx1ld body oj

wat!r in the merry month oj Mall.
Tile picture UIaI made in ChicalO. 6y Seli,.

J weu ,Ioen a job a, juoeni/e ~au,e J had been
a oolunteer life ,Qf)eT on LaIr,e Mlchi,an and
tx1uld Iwim. My chief duly In the picture WQI

to dioe into the laIr,e and rucue oarlou, fair
dam,el, from watery ,rQf)U. The lOaier WQI

the ,ame temperature oa the North Pole. and
6etween ,cenu there WQI nothin, for me to do
but ,tand on the landin, in mil bot1lin, ,uit and
,hioer.

The picture WQI called "The Phoenix." which,
I belie . i, the name oj a bird which haa a
peculiar habit oj rl,i", from it. own oahu.
I Iwe would haoe welcomed lome oahu when
J rOle-from Old Lalr,e Mich. Milton and Dolly
Noblu. two recruit, from the lpealr.in, ,la,e.
had the 1~1", rolu In thejilm. and t1Je camera.
man woa Alliin WllcItoff, who i, now director
oj phcto,raphy at the LiuJcy Iludlo.

We WOfJced differently In thoae dall' than we
do now. Ojten the ,tory WQI made up QI we
went alon,. Sometimu the director doubled oa
leadin, mil" or eoen turned the er~ of the
camera In an emer,ency. It ,ddom toolc ooer
ten dOl/' to ~ a pldure, which ulually
meaaured one or two reel,.

By Agnes Ayres

I CHOSE the hoitut tiDy In the hot awnmer' of
1916 to ma~e my cinema debut. The place
UIQ.f the Enanay atudlo. in ChiWf,o. I UIQ.f

an exira in "The Moalced Wreatler, ' atorrin,
Francia X. Bwhman.

I UIQ.f amt to the UXlrdrobe department to put
on anll dreu I happened to jind there. I adeded
a pale blue ,aiin creation wtth a blaclr. lace ooer
dral*-I can ,ee it lie!. N06oQ1I inatructed me
about maJte-up. 10 I jwt put a hea/)y coatin, of
talcum powder on my face. Mil duty UIQ.f to,it
in a box and loolc interuted while Mr. Bwhman
wrutled. &erslthi", UIQ.f 0eT1I nao to me. and it
IDCU no trouble to loolr. Interuted. The camera
UKU focuued on the wrutler,. and I IDCU airtad
I UKUn't to aee my,elf on the ,creen.

The director dldn'tjini,h the 'equmce thejir,t
day. ao I UIQ.f a,lr.ed to re!lUn thefollowtn, morn
in, and ,it in the box a,aln. The camera waa
turned upon mil box for a minule, and my heart
6eat a little faller, jor I jelt that now I IDa, in
the moolu. I UIQ.f blu,hin,. and I UIaI ,lad
thai mil coalln, of pouxler UIaI heQf)Y. Red.
photo,rapM blaclr. on the ,creen.

Soon I had a re,ular en,a,ement oa extra
ai the Euanay ,tudio.
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Pa tomime'r ~cenafjo ,Club
PA TOM/ME' ,."ar/o Club i. 01 J/OUf' .~rlJicc. It I. ""Jer tlte J/~ution 0/ Flo,eree Mr:Jnlll'., "<nor/o .peda/ili.
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/; I~y Y·our Scel/arios..Ar ~jeRed - GJ3y Thomas H. Ince

Here is some sound advice from one of the biggest producers in the motion
picture industry. There is v Iue in every sentence, if you will only digest
and absorb it, and use it s a guide-poet in attempting to write for the
screen. Mr. Ince has the reputation of knowing what the public wants
th t is the 8llCret of his succes in the film world, and he knows just how to
" rYe up" a good story upon the screen. Half of the writer's battle is in
knowing what the producer wants. and as rule. each producer wants some
thing different. So, if you harbor the hope of some day having a story
accepted at the Ince studios, keep in mind what he has told you-human,
understandable stories. written about situations and characters With w Ich
you are familiar. Editor.

•••

"This doell not mean th t you re to write dull, prosaic narrative in
whi h nothing happens. On the screen something htu to h ppen. The
picture has to move. But let it mo!U: naturally, clearly. 10,/cally.

"00 not load your stories with uperfluous characters, characters th t
h ve nothing to do with the c'evelopment of the story nor with a lot of
extraneous matter that has nothing to do with it either. Keep to the story.

"But do not k ep a tory along the paths that have been trodde.. by
writers of other tor'es. The value of a new writer's work lie. in the fretlh-

ne of his viewpoint, the novel twists and
turns which he can give to the thoughts and
the emotion's that are the common property
of u. all.

"And do not be too solemn. Remember
that everybody likes to laugh. Even in
llerious dr ma the ten ion must be relieved,
spann Iy, of courae, with humor.

"Don't make your good people impoaaibl
Lood, or your b d people imposaibly bad.
There are, in re I life, very few pure whites
and still fewer pure blacks. But there are
plenty of grays. Make your character real
men and women-not 6gureheads.

"But aeled s your characters men and
women whose lives develop situation,
mergeneies, criaea, for the811 are materials
ut of which dram is made.
"00 not write down to the public. The

hance are that the public is capable of
understanding and appreciating any char
acter or situation that you can deviae.

"II/Hertalnly true that the public shoult/ be
giuen credit for poss~slng more Intelligence
than .some writers a.scribe to /I.

"And do not, as soon as you have finished
a story, rush with it to the poatoffice. Keep
it for a while. Think it over. R d it over.

"But all the work in the world won't sell
a story which is not intrin ic lIy true to life.
That is the standard by which every work is

tested. The matter of writing for the screen is not play. LIke everything
elee worth while, it entails h rd work, lots of hard work. d intense study.

" 0 one ecomplis'-.e anything i'\ this world by the easy route, and little
is attained th t is worth while without hours and hour of de'~oted effort

"Writing motion pictures has become a new profe ion of letters, and
one who h s never tudied the construction of screen stories, nor one who
has never written. can expect little succeaa without many, m ny attempts.
Oon't be afraid of new ideas. They count the mo t. But don't fill your
story with impoaaible situations. Distinguish between new ideas and abaurd
sItuation.

"Judge your wor in the cold light of common sense. Weigh each situa
tion by the 8C les f re Iity. Test each character you have created in the
light of ordinary reason. And when you have tried and tried. and rewritten
and worked, and you are sati fied that your work will meet the cold jud
ment of the editor. look for your market and submit your manuscript."

Thomas H Inee. who has ael!e/opeJ manu
pruent-day scrun writer.s.

The &litor.

"I WOULD like to give a little pract;c I
advice to the men and women whose
stories, intended for use on the screen.

re ch my studios at the rate of approximate! three hundred a week.
would like to point out to them some of the re n why 80 much of the
materi I is unavail ble for our purpose. I would aJ.so Iilee to .show them how
they can turn IIOme of their fai/ure.s into .succu e.s.

"First and foremost. I would advise everybody who writes lor the screen
to write only about that which they know Thi soun like a pi titude
but it is the soundest advice that I can give. If it were followed we
would have I unproduced materi I about mythi I kingdom and the
inh bitants of other planets and more first-cl material about human
b inllS whom we all know. •

"In the moving picture we have a medium which is adequate to the full t
reproductio!l of any story th I can be conceived by the mind of man; but
the medium itrelf is of no good to nybody unless through It there i
told a story which grips O.lr interest and holds it. And the only kind of
a story that can do that is a story which deal with the struggles and
triumphs, the hopes and fears. of hum n bemg ,of men nd women of whom
when we see them repn!5ente<1 on the screen, we e n aay:

" 'I know people who are like that.'
"Stick to human nature. Give your characters ims and motives that

are recotrnizable as genuinely human aims and motives. M ke the char
acters them Ives real. There is a big drama in the life of every human
being t~at ever was born. Drama does not ruean only wild physical action.
There.are ment I and spiritual eri out of which you can fashion thrilling
drama without h ving to depend upon a revolver or fist light. But dram
m ns conflict ofaOme kind. Somebody want t t something. Some-bodr. has to overcome it.

" et the object for which your characters struggle be one which t n
reat of u. realize is worth struggling for. Let the obstacles which: B 1

overcome be obst des such as are met with in the real world of men' , I
wom n.

"Be r I.

P,rhap there Is no studio on the Pucifir 00 t that rueiou more scenarios
p, r month than thut of the big utabli.shment of Thomas H. Ince, at Culver
City. mifornia. The reputation which Mr. Ince ha created for himself Is
perhaps r~ponsi"'e for thi.s. But it i a fact, that with eoery mall scenario.s
pour in/rom all part.s of the United tatu and, indeed.jrom the for ends of
the wort. And most of them are accompanied by a personal note 10 the b'lg
producer.

The public .seem.s to know that Mr. Ince; among the mo t open-minded
. men in the moi/on plc/ure indu.stry. Th~!/
feel that If their .storiu contain picture material
ot all. their manuscripts will be ,ioen t!fJer!/
con.sideration. And thi.s i.s quite tru~,Jor th
scenorio department at that .studio is plen
didly organized and equipped and storie.
are gi/!en eoery po sible con.sideralion b~fol

being rejected.
Thomas H. Inee ha.s brought forth mor

new talent than almo.st any other producer
ot only ha.s he discovered and made stars

but he ha.s a/.so been quicJc to re::ogniz! tho.s
who pos e.s.s the ability to uJrite .screen tOrtU
Many of the bl, uJriter.s of motion picture
storie.s of the day rece/oed their early trainin,
under the dir«tion of Mr. Ince. Indeed, at
lea.st one of the mo.st promin t .scenarists of
th timu told me thal it Wtu 10 the patience
ond encouragement of Thoma.s H. Ince that
he owed 01/ oj her .sucee.s.s.

When Mr. Ince consented to make a feu)
tatemenl.s regarding .scenario.s for our paRe.
I knew that everyone dulrous of writing fOI
the screen Wfluld be deligh/ed to hear dirdly
from this Peer of Pictur and thi.s i.s what he
ha to say to you:
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~eauty and-a ~rain

One of her best. friends said to me.
"Claire is a real girl. She hasn't had a
fair start-the wrong kind of publicity.
That alfair of her 'disappearance' in
~he hills. for instance. But sh~ is
'game' enough to rise above such
handicaps."

This hectic publicity that she has
had. through her adventure in the hills
a block or two from home and the v<,?Cal
fire incident to her reported engage,
ment to Charlie Chaplin, for a time,
threatened to blind the public to the
real Claire Windsor. Now that those
lIO-called "personal advisers" and wild
idelld press agent) linked with her past
efforts have ceased trying to acquire
fame for her along the red-hued routes.
and have quit waving the flag to an
ennuied public, I believe that Claire
Windsor will make her own place. For
her art is many-faceted. And-

She has a brain of her own.

except a possible fleeting resemblance
to Elsie Ferguson in that sublime
mingling of fragility and poise. She is
delicately colorful. of a quiet, ra.ther
reserved nature, contenting herself
after working hours with her home life
and her four-year-old IOn.

By June Bradley

Shc mak,e3 you think of 3pYlng In a debufanle'3 boudoir.

An Appreciation of Claire Windsor

THERE is IOmething _ntially
ethereal about Claire Windsor.
Her beauty is of the soft, sugges

tive kind. like perfume. I t makes you
think of your first love. A delicate rose
in a Tiffany Favrile vase. Spring in a
debutante's boudoir. An old-fashioned
garden. Pink silk lingerie in a cloister.

She is so exquisitely eth real that I
expected any moment a breath of wind
would come and blow her away. That
is. until she began to talk. Then I
realized that there is depth to Claire
WindlOr. She isn't superlicial. as are
10 many wcmen nowadays; she isn't
aatisfied with the easy existence or
accepting things as they come-for she
has an intellect. She probes to the very
heart of things, to settle them in her
own mind at least. This quality or
thouJht was beet expreued in her work
in "Grand Larceny," in which her leeen
intellect and reatrained handling of the
role of a gutta-percha wife stretched
the play from a problematical nothing
into a real question-mark that women
are called upon to answer. .

She has been in picture two and a
half years. When she came to Lo
Angeles with her mother, a friend
chanced to be goin, to one of the stu
dios one day and asked Claire to
accompany her. More as a lark than
anything else, she worked that day as
an extra. Becoming really interested,
she gradually "crawled up."

Claire Windsor is like unto no 0 c

He u)(U made a ••l4r In
record time.

.7alling into the Jr(O~tfS
By Maude Robinson Toombs

A N example d how pluck can conquer 8

i\. heavy handicap is given by Harry Sweet.
the young Century comedy star, who por

trays "boob" parts.
Harry went through school without uttering a

word because from childhood he had a severe ca
or tongue-tiednees and every time he tried to
speak he stuttered so nobody could understand
him. His schoolmates made him an object of fun.
Hi teacher, however, lightened Harry's predica
ment by never callinJ on him to recite his l~n.
orally but accepted from him everything in
writing. So he managed to get through the
course with honors.

Sweet is only twenty years old. and he literalI)'
fell into the movies. He landed with such a bang
that he's still in-only instead of _ing stars he's
one 0 them now!

Among his other accomplishments Sweet. apart
fr m playing "boob" parts, walks a wicked tight
rope and executes a mean balance as an acrobat.
One bright momin, he wound his way to the
Century studios and asked for work-principally
because he needed the wherewithal to buy half
sole and food.

"What can you do)" asked the director of the
younlf man.

"Anything." waa the prompt answer.
And everything was what he drew. He doubled

in everr risky scene the scenario editor could
think o. He played the piano for the purpoee of
drawing tears or smiles as the cue might be while
someone else waa acting, and even when th,.
janitor wilt .confined to his bed for a month wit"
measles, Sweet officiated with broom and dust-
pan. , .

Then one day his bill chance came. He was
given a real part in real comedy and he walked
away with the stellar honors even though he was
not the (tar. From that day on Sweet haa been a
s r in his own right.

Out.ide ~urluqut he really can ticl(lc
some mean iooriu.
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Thi. gor,eow feminioe
frtoolity i. an elaborate
tea gown. Blac/c iran.
parent net. hand painted
in gold. I" .tartlln,ly ejfec
tloe .ohen worn 0«1' a pale
pln/c aaUn .lip.

PANTOMIME

IJfxury Taxes
Some of the gowns worn by

Mabel Ballin in her
latest production

Photography i. a /U11IIJI
thing becau,,' 0/ the dijferen«
in which ft regi"ter" material

/01' lodiu' gow"". Here t.
another 0/ the .iraight n~
Iinu. made 0/ clin,ing conton
crepe in. a rich wine "hade.
Thd toque I. 0/ the .ame .hade,
although ft doun'tloo/c it, and
the /ur i" "ilo~r fox.

Thi. I. a fragile ajfair of
orchid .iI/c and /learl. and
I. intended wholly for eoming
Wear. The ,/rdle i. of peart.
a. well a. the .houlJer trim
ming and the train i.
of .illc dupile it. iran.parent
appearance. The wrap i6 of
pin/c brocade with aerJl {(ght
white fur fringing•.

"Simple antlfetching" i. the
Way the modi.te dUctlbe. thi.
eoen/ng gown. We can under
.land the fetching pari but the
./mple I. a {(/lIe bft beyond u.
when the dUct/plion read. "cut
along .imp/e line. with the new
.traight ned( line. Made. of
~lac/c chiffon brocade, worn
ooer a pale /linJr. .alln .{(p.
BlacJc o.trich feather. at the
.houlJer and down one .lde
"j the .I(irt. with a while 08trich
.pray ~ the wai.I."
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Shltnrl'/CT.lng taffeta of
delicole .ap-green .hade i.
the predominant note in
thi. coenin, gown. The
./cirt I. made rather full,
wfth a .ealloped hem. be
neath which i. a hand
made Valenciennu lace
foundation.
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Wild· 'J:jft In Hollywood-a Truly Scandalous Tale
By Myrtle Gebhart

eu;spapen and some fan magazines haoe spccfalhed in scan:lal among malion picture people. PA TOlltflME uspected that the big majority
of the people engaged in the big worlc of malcing productiom were no wone than the ordinary run of human. We aslced Mill Gcbharl.
than whom no one Icnows the player folk betler. to write an article aboul the wild life of Hollywood. and here it Is.

THIS i, our logan: Eat. drink nd be merry. for tom rrow ye-work.
. Enjoy your play·time while you have It. For If you're prim nd pre·

cille and stay home evening reading hake reo the tourist are
telling everybody all about the "b d partie" you're "puttmg 0'\" behind
the ::hutely drawn ,h des.

"Still waters run deep," they whisper -and talk just t e s me. So why
not. if you're going to have the n me hitched onto _ou willy.mlly. g t bit
of the game? An innocent ~venm 's plea ure dining nd dancing i goina
to be spl hed acro the front page of the home-paper by "Mrs. So-and.So,
our leading matron." when she return to Syraculle. sO you might as well
et a little fun for the ill-fame that's go'ng to be yours aa sure as the tr ins

run bade East. .
Hollywood is very much misunderstood and maligned by all the good

folks back home. They obtain their mformation a to our "wicked revels"
lIeCond-hand from the tourists who. having seen Mary Pickford and Viol
Dana and Wall'e Reid motoring dow.n the Boulevard in theIr sep r te
motors, go back full to burstin, with mtimate accounts of our star. private
affairs and spare no adj tive in the telling Like Tillie's chewing·gum
do these account stretch

Guy Bales Post and Mrs. Posl, better known as Adele Ritchie. use Ihl, method
of an e«nln,'s dill/pation In Iheir own beautiful home.

1 have lived in Hollywood, in the bosom of the studios. .a to speak, for
almoet a year and a half; I have been .a fortunate as to meet the majorit~
of the stars "from Mary Pickford down." And yet I admit in 11 shame
of ignorance that Mrs. Sam Weinurwurst. the butcher's wife up on Wilao,
Avenue in Chicago. and Mary Jane Smith. the ten·cent-store airl in De
Moines. know far more of the stars' intimate history and love affalf'
than do II ,

People have yet to learn that most of the lurid hIgh lights of tars'
lives are but publicity beina poured by indefatiiable preaa-agents, abetted
by willing tourists, into the greedy maw of the public. Just beeaulle some
of our male stars. desiri:lg no ghoetly reminders of a rural past, pretend to
have been born in the wicked city and re red on gin -is that any reason
to condemn all our noble town men?

Our people are gay. pleasure.loving; they are enjoying the relish-days
of life. And if their very human mistakes are arc-lighted by the world,
are they to blame?

Take this divorce-question. When Mrs. Smith divorces her legal storm.
it is a matter of no interest lave to the happy Mr. Smith. his wife's friends
who prophesied it all along and "the other wom n." who hopes to reap
the harvest. Many a wiEe back home operates on the theory that where
iinorance is bliss. it were foolish to jeopardize your income by knowing
too much.

But when Felicia the Film Queen finds that her own woman·heart has
been tom with disillusion and prefers riddance of a bad bargain to leia1ized
degradation-the whole world iasPS. "I told you sot Thoee movie folks
just can't keep decent'"

Well. as Nat Coodwin used to say. we marry anyway. And this habit
of laying off the old like you do your winter underwear when new spring
Rowers bloe.am and attract the eye. haa its advantaaea in that it keeps the

community circulating. Folks back home say the etiquette here is to have
a perpetual love affair and if you haven't one of your own, borrow your
neighbor's. But marriages do I st out here, p st the budding and beyond
even the pruning lIeasons. Witn -Wallie nd Dorothy Reid. Dorothy
Phillips and Allan Holubar, Florence and King Vidor, Thoe. and Mrs.
ThOll. Meighan, Jack Holt and the Mi us. the Farnums, the Desmond,
Betty Blythe and P ul Scardon. reams nd reams more.

l-,lollywood is a one-industry town. We hIe us to our tailor's for a coat
of-arms and emerge engraven E Pluribus Unum. We live by. to and for
the production of motion pictures. We worlc. Bennth the sttatum of
gaiety-seemini1y unencountered by the tourist -is a thre d'of constant
effort: a miahty river of industry gurgling as do the waters beneath the
ice-coated Volga in winter. People do not look for the earnestness beneath
our play-time. Therefore our motto: Eat, drink and be merry. for to-
morrow work. ,

When we worlc we work; and when we play we don't wait around for
something to happen. With chaps like Wallie Reid and Walter Hiers on
tap. the fun keeps movin,. It is the antics of a puppy-dog full of the joy
of life. this amusement of our "colony"; it is the gey ring of n oil.well
temporarily unsheathed from its harneaa of industry and Rooding the air.
Film-people live in a world of make-believe. Their work-time. contrarily
enouih, is iIIwion. When they play. they want something /an,lble to
enjoy. They want Life. And they t ke it like some of them' do gin
undiluted. A. I once said in a quip to the diligent censors: "Life is a very
h d subject for young people to investig teo Why not' bolish it altogether?"

The de«>iion of Mr. and Mr•. Chorles Ray to their home is so Wt'/I ~"ow"
that they are ~nown as the Los Angeles "stay.at-homes."

As lonl{ as there is Life. there wiU be transient happiness. Our people
aren't aod they are humans. And they like to play once in a while.

Come with me and I'll take you around the joy-palaces where our
filmdom elite playa and eata, The two are synonymoua; or perhaps the
gustatorial delights should be mentioned first, for here as nowhere else on
earth is the question .a recurrent: When do we eat? Feed these dainty
young Boulevard Broilers and in ten minutes they're clamoring for a
square meal. No wonder they all have to IrQ on diets and reducel

Down the Boulevard. stretching a white ribbon in the frosted illumination
from atreet lights. I spied a chummy-roadster. I t was inhabited. I decided
I'd be brave for once and try the Hollywood Specia a Rirtation IOrt
of cocktail to the evening to follow. . . . But the occupant wailed
he'd like to buy me an ice-cream soda. only he h d to hurry home and walle
the b by. as his wife w s makina night-scenes for a picture. and besides he
didn't want another divorce.
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DilCOlllOlate but still hopeful. I wandered on
The day-time congreaating spot, the comer 01
Cahuenga and the Boulevard where stand the
bank that picture people patronize when th y
can, wu d rted. Paaaing FranJc's. I peered
in. There wu a somber pall all over the tald
gathering knifing-and-forking it. Fran1('s I
etting to more of a h -place. ow you

there, soberly engulfed in macaroni and cig reI
smoke, Tony Moreno, Jimmie MorrillOn, J me
Young, Earl illiams.

I thought of Frank's wonderful coffee and
French pastry. . . . Should I ri k a Rirta
tion to pay for my dinner} It has been don..
befor 10 they say. But I feared I mi ht h v
to leave as urity with the rigid waiter th
imitation-pearl brooch poor dear Grandma left
me. . . . 'So I trekked hungrily on.

I drew up before the quaint blue facade of
Arm trong & Carlton's, the favorite chinnin 
spot of the younger fraternity. They believ In

making folks comfortable here; you settle mIl
deep, it _ms, into cushiony leather sett
backed against the walls. Here you find th
feminine tit-bita. scads of them. e ger voice
trilling amid bites, dainty white fingers Recking
cigaret-ash li"e an old-timer. F rilly, Ruff'
sophi ticated, yet girlishly naive, uch wee little
persons. But oh, my. how they do eat!

Just then The Gentlem n Who Accomp DIe_
Me Places h ppened along in hiS Packard
( obody haa Fords out he for public tlOn )
Being Wedneed y night. we decided on Sun t
Inn, which haa d i~ated that evening of each
week as Foropl~era Frolic. Some star is chosen
honor gue t. This time Gaston Gla WAS the
victim-which meant he had to forget he was a
screen idol except when the tourista were lookmg
That meant Gaston had to keep a dose watch on
his dusic profil for three-fourths of the people
there were from Akron nd Dalla nd Twin
Cameral They'd come out to see the stars shine
----.0 they could go home and teU all the folks
about havint dined with Wallie Reid and Gloria
Swanson.

Gaston was dancing with all the sweet Iittl
airli -I can't imagine what iola Da cu
mel-meant by tempting him 10 with other
putri . But he seemed very debonair as the
pivot of all the ladylike warfare. Gaston is a
Frenchman aybe that accounta for his superb
aplomb.

Lila l.,ee, who grew up to be a young lady in
about a week. was attended by a handsome swain
Bebe Daniels was aU in wondrou swirls of rose
chiffon. still. wearing Jack Demp y's gift.
,orgeous diamond-begemmed wrist watch, Col
leen Moore was there with John McCormack, I
believe, and B rhara Bedford was attended by
Irvin Willat. Pauline Frederick. who has winged
many a poor plot to glory with her Rashing
spirit, waa in evidence, though they do say that
Polly is ,iving up the wicked night life of chop
suey and ginger-ale in favor of "the dean and
whol me West."

Ani/a tewart and her husband are s/,[I romantic
enough so that they enjoy a Romeo and Juliet scene
despite t~ foci that thev hcwe been Mr and Mrs.

Rud,olph Cameron .fo~ quite orne lime.

Mayhe it w a sort of farewell- ppeuance
like Bernhardt's, probably M bel ormand,
back from a vac tlon d a milk diet. be ring
proof of both In her gl0'Ymg cheek nd bubbling
spirits, was having th irne of h r hfe. But
Mabel; alwa ....s d inlt h t.

Thed~n.cel'3, paclt ant t eRoorl'kec lorful.
iride ent rdlnel/" a box. were omehow m n
aging a fox-trot. A d one thing bout a fox-trot,
you moo:, We may be "wicked," but the
"Chicago" hasn't reached u vet I understand
it i a sort of wiggly alfairth t doe 'l't COy r much
ground but au ra'ltee to keep any little girl
from getting chilled. So you e we are ternbly
provinc; I. One recently- rr;ved -allterner sug
gested that we do the Vlrgmi reel and asked If
w knew the w r was over.

n a Thursday night. it's the Hollywood Hotel.
especially now that Elinor Glyn is bac.k to lend
it n ari tocratic touch. She goes in terribly for
"form," yOU know. Nazimova is often seen here
with husb nd Charles Bryant, and Betty Blythe
and sometim Jack Holt and B rt LyteJl. I t is
more sedate. of a qUieter tone. with all the mamas
p rked t the ringside pretending not to notice
when their daughters slip out ide under the palm
for a wee tr II

By the way, I can best describe the life here
where star hine reign. by quoting Madame Glyn.
She wrote of our stellar light in an English
periodicaL "The whole thin i h ppy-go-Iucky.
Rather. live and let live, The wild people are
few and far between, nd always in the limelight..
The n:st of the community are kindly, n tural
and hard-working beings. not consciousJ,y bre k
ina any I ws of convention. but r ther Iivin
II es more 88 nature suggests, undarlceped by
evil thoughts." I n't that sweet}

The Amb dor Cocoanut Grove. an exotic
place of nodding p Ims and he dy perfumes, is
the habitat of those Rower of fashion. the Tal
madge girl, loria Sw nson and sometim Ma
Allison and Betty Compaon. And auch masculine
attractions a Tommy Meigh n nd Wallie
Reid both of whom. however. have a h bit.
most annoying to designing R ppers, of being
dccompanied by tbeir own wives •

As to te -rooms. I've been in t least a million
-and they call me a stay-at-homel They spring

up like mushrooms, beautiful. Bohemian little
places. but really homelike when you get to
"belong." At Betty's "Come-On-Inn" there i an
"lnner circle" of habituees of which Viola Dana
, bo . Betty's is a clean little blue-and-whlte
place, almost a. big 88 a band-box, where you
feel so chummy and co:ty that you h te to leav
.t to go homel The tiny rooms are p cked with
little t ble for two and four and chin -Gabineta
filled with the quainte t pewter-ware and crock
ery. Sometimes the overflow of hungry eaters
nd chatter is tuclced away In the kitchen-but

everybody is always 10 jolly about it.
At Marie's on the Boul vard you get the best

fifty-cent luncheon in captivity nd the snappiest
waffles you ev r tasted since you left your
mother' kit hen. Here you see most of the
La Icy "bunch" and st id writers like Walter
Woods and Byron Morgan.

MO'it of the Re lart people drive a few bloc
to "The ingh m Dog and Calico C t," which
sounds e tremely Bohemian. but isn't. It is a
very de n, creamy-toned 'pl ceo with chummy
dogs and calli be ming at you from the walls.

"The hip" c fe at Venice, where you .it upon
the a and e t fish just plucked from its garden ;
the Green MiU Gardens, into which you are
beguiled out of the chilly night by warm little
green-lighted milia revolving risht merrily, and
where you dance away the wee sma' hours to
yncopated tun ; and the Cinderell Roof.

which ia most crowded at tea tim ne of the
girls there told me it was because most of the
st 18 and busin men had to be home for dinner
and had to talce their lady friends out in the day
tim I

These. I believe, complete the list of the pop
ular shrin of the dance-and-e t god. That's all
we do here in our spare-time. tourista' reports
notwithstanding. And we are united in our
motto' . Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow
ye lIor~'

Mr. and M,•. Allan Holubar pend pracl,ically all of t~" spare tim
discussing &tarrin, oehie/es fo, Mr•. Holubar (Do,othy

Phil/{p.), in this case with Jame. Ki,/t.wooJ.

King Vidor and Flor nee Vido, h",oe (In entertainmeni all their oWn
for .pen4in, t/Ie hours r.oI1en tMy a,~ not .usv on p,oduc-

110m, and her name is SlUQ.1Ine.
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Site kl/eoea in
frequent tading.

Frul/ and Nut Jello

Any Aavor of platine
or Jello may be uaed.
Diuolve one or more pack
area in boilinr water. add
manhmallowa, chopped
nuts and peaches, pine
apple. arapes and oranpa
(cut in small pieces).
Mould. Put on the ice.
Serve with whipped cream
ftavored with oranp.

This particular day I had a el... jar. filled with
fruit wad-pineapple, maruc:hino cherries.
cubes of oranp and ,rapee were terRptinaly
alimpeed.

Jimmy. whom I aalced to carry the jar for me.
wu. of course. aiven hia ahare, but he wun't
to sure the other kiddies ahould be "liven a
tute too" (u I had sulPted) and hesitatinely
replied-"Ye-e-., J reckon ao, but J was your
carrier, Mw. Roland."

An intereatint little
incident in connection

with my (wn recipes happened not lone aeo.
I t was the month that my coJl1pany and I were
up at Bie Creek (in the hieh Sierra Mountaina).
Some fifteen or more children. whose fathen are
employed up there in the lonine campa. were
faaeinated with everythinr connected with pic.
ture-makinll"

On Saturdays offen of aid in carfYint my
lunch (if it happened the company had aome
scenes to make up the mountain or down in the
ravine) were numeroua.

Ruth'a S»aniah Beans

Soak the pink beana over ni,ht. Boil about
twenty minutes next momina. drain that water
off and add fruh boil""a water aufficient to cover
beans. Next add I can tomatoea. I tablespoon
chili powder (same brllnd that I uae in prepara
tion of ..Tex....). a dove .of earlic. I larae sliced
onion. pepper. salt and a little au,ar. Leas chili
powder may be uaed if beana are liked not quite
ao "hot" aa it were.

Ju.t to "cool off" with, Ruth usually eerves her
(amoua:

TEXAS

(Ruth realill dl$co«r,J Ihla dish in San Antonio.
Texa hence Iter nam" for It.)

Two pounda Hamburaer ateak (ried brown in
olive oil. Add I can tomatoea. mu.hrooms. I
tablespoon (Gebhardt'a Eacle brand) chiJi pow
der. Cook until meat ia very tender and sauce
brown. thicken. eerve with apa,hetti or beana.

There'a no sU16u1lon qf lite dare-deoil about Ruth
In her own home.

brown or cream ,ravy made from the drippinea.
If aravy is not liked. the chickena can be baked
alma.t dry.

Editor'$ NoIe.-one ol$uali~e$ Rulh Roland.
before seeing her. aa afine. lar,e Iype of ,irt' phya.
ically (elae how could ahe endure aerial afler aerial
the Ircaa and $lTaln cf one daring and dangerous
feal after anolher. for lite $ort of pictures made 1.11
tlte "Queen qJ Seriala" dmJanda a_ol thrilla to
eoeTlI single one qJ lite fiftten episodes), Imagine
my delig ted aurpr/ae. when Ruth inolt«l me out to
dine one eoening recenily. to dia_ In her a dainty
lillie maiden, her d«p o/oid eves shaded 611 curling
lashu. her altJn without a drop of malte-up. and her
auburn curia piled high on her Iteod.

/I Is nol ea611 for a ,irl to for,e her wall ~o tlte
top. aa Ruth Roland has done. 1.11 alteer merit. and
It Is nol manll yeara aince Ruth started to -It for
th.e old Western. Kalem organ/~alion at a aalarll qJ
thlrtll-fice dollara for a wee/t·s hard and dangerous
u.'Orlt. As a child atar, Ruth had been wldelll I(nown
ond alte had alao had experience tolh In atoclt
and light opera. but Ja.r present paaltlon In lite

• screen firmament had to be honea/III earned.•to

.J){e andJUy I(jjchen
) By R~oland ~

Slte·s all 'wineu when
site ,eh In her Itltchen.

Spa,hetti a la California

Two pounda round ateale. cut in aquaru and
fried brown in olive oil. alao one or two oniona
fried brown. Add I can tomatoea. aalt. I tea
apoon aupr. pepper to tute and a little allapice.
Boil apachetti until tender in wt water. Cook
ateak in a deep iron fryiq pan until very tender.
Remove to hot platter. pour brown aauce over
(paahetti. Either muahrooma or eeeded ripe
oJivea may be added to the ateak when cookine.
if deaired. .

Chiclten Fr/c_ett a la Roland

Cut one or more younr chickena in amall
pieca. Dredp with Rour and fry brown in deep
iron akillet (in half butter and half olive oil-u
all butter bunu too readily). When brown
lemove to a c:uaerole or roaater. add J sliced
onion and I bell peppe-. 2 cu~ boil~ water
Bake in slow oven until very tender. The (owl
may then be lifted on hot platter and either

QCCASIONALLY I
~ five my chef a holi-
I day. put on a nice,

anowy cap and apron and
cook the dinner with my
own handa. Sometimes J

• have a lot of rirl frienda u
my aueata. Another tjme
it may be aevera! of the
cow-boY8 that have acted
deeda of darina and
"atunta" before the eam
era with me for the put
decade.

Every ainele recipe I'm
puttinc doWn here I can
(Ua...n~and u a real
California or·Texaa recipe. too.

Try theae aometime-I Icnow you'Ulike them.
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8iji EtJUJarJ. i3 Jwt oM enD",h to
appreciate that piqlD'U i3 a .eriow 6wi
nus anJ that to 3UCcMJ {IOu must letzrn
the 6ut eoerll one can teach I/OU, anJ then
adJ some o/I/Our own. Here the #ze of
the eMir is the onlll thinl that preoent3
her from auplieatln.l the weJl·worth-tDhile
PD3e 0/ COn3tance Binney.

Ri,ltt-Some clttlJren _ to 6e lifteJ
tDith a propMtic oi3ion. Thi. little t~
Sell1m to feel that in ItmIlnl thi. ~/dure
~, t!Jot some aall the phoiolraph
woula leat! her into a tra,ic 3ituation:
Ant! II Jia-for it WCZI a frameJ photo
".apla of her ihat WCZI founa on the JeJc
of William D. Talllor, Ulhen h. WCZI 30 '
/oullll muraereJ. Yu. thi. i3 Claire
Wint!sor, 6u( SeoeralllfQT3 010.

PANTOMIME

Mary Mil.. Minter i. still 1/0""1
mau,h to let in Ulith the l(ia3, especially
UJhen sh. ha3 fallen Q3leep on the Joi in
com~ywith Charlu Hatlon' and Marie
Trea60/. Ecm "Queenie" has erieJ quits
for the time 6e/n,. We "aoe a 3nlllll(inl
3wplclon that thi3 pidU(e accounts for
the pep thl3 quartet .how. when in front
0/ the camera.

We'reju3t runninl thi3 pidure to 3110tD that there are 6Omel!9unl
men uJIto are not anxiow to meet WanJa HaUJieg. Hoiart Shel611
I, the Wt/ut one tDlIo ICCm3 to "001 letzrneJ earlll to 6e aistru3tjul of
WonJu wltt/e Junior COlhlan Is the rec:Jr.lus on. uJho act3 reaJy to
talt.e a chance anJ let fortune 6rinl Ul~ it may.

Thi3 i3 on. 0/ th03. 3urpri3e pidur.... . You ml,ht 3USpect that
it Ula3 a poor little ,irl UlIlo ha3 redioeJ a present of a 6eauti/ul JolI,
6ut it i3n't at all. The little lirli. "Peocltu" JacI(Mln, ana /rom
amon, eoerllone on the lot 3he ha3 ,JecteJ Thomiu Mei,hrm to
be cU3tOaian of "Peache3 f I" Ulhtle 3he i3 on the 3d. .
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~ore rodeli1lgs by custace
(c:.nI'nfuJ f,om Pal' 9)

I wuz aettin' dere tltinkin' 'bout all dis when da
waiter l(uy cum 'roun' arin and uks me wot kinde
ch_ I wants, an' he aez sumpin' 'bout bear or
breeze an' I aez: "Don't make no diffrunce," not
wantin' him to git wized up dat I didn't know wot
he wuz talkin' 'bout. So he bruna me sum ice
cream wot had three colored stripes in it, an'
sum coffee in .. C!rinkin' al... widout no saucer,
an' a piece 0' cheese wot woulda skairt a mouae
awa it wuz 10 all-powerful strong. An' a
mouae do love his cheese.

But it didn't .kare me none-I tackled dat
ch like it wuz nuttin' new in my life and et it
rite down-mell an' all. But to tell de truth, I
liked de ice-eream a heap better. An' den cum
de .bill and I re chea in me pocket fer de double
buck note, liko • ole timer.

I don't even look at de bill. I just tosaea de
two-caae note on de table, stretches out me leas
an' saye, "Keep de change."

De waiter looks at me like I wuz a fish.
"Listen, baby," he says, "dere ain't no chanse.

Kick in wid two bita more '"
An' I hu to do it just to equare up.
Some feed-an' eome dam_but hereafter

it's'me fer Childs'.

ntial to our suc
eSl. I am indeed

appreciative of the
fact that Marruerite
De La Motte would
be a far 1_ known
name in the motion
picture world had
it not been for the

. advice, encourage-
ment and auidance of j. L. Frothinaham.

So many players feel that the succeas they gain
under the guidance of anyone is their own by
divine rieht. The trouble Ii in the fact that
no matter how areat one's ability, or how skillful
the guidanc e received, the openine days of the
fight to gain recornition are diacouragine.

TOMIMEPA

and spectacular picture of his own-"Shattered
Idols"_ masterpiece amona bia pt'ocluctionsJ
He loaned me to other producen only after he
ucertained that the role I was to be given wu a
suitable vehicle for me. I have personally seen
him tum down a very cenerous offer for my
aervices because he did not believe the part would '

We tu/ced Mar,uerlte De La Moite to what .he
attributed her ,uccU8ful ri.e from oNcuritll to
leadin, womanJ:or Dou,lcu Fair6anlc.. Her
an.wer i. lIidur in the center of three new poIU of

Mar,uerite her.eJj.

:Me and %7 Cj30ss
~~~=~!!~~De La Motte

advance me any in a prof_ional way and he
would far rather have me remain idle than appear
to a disadvantaae in a production.

This, then, is the man behind the 8CeDeI in my
particular cue. And I am surely alad to h~ve

this opportunity to let ~e thea~lI1a
public know that there III elae behind the

aucceaa of a acreen player than the per
sonality and indi.vidual
ability of us who aive but
scant attention to thoae

elements
which are eo

toward our coal. be
hind each and even
one of us sita an all
wise manaaer who
gUides us throullh
that branch of the'
indu try we know
eo little of:the busi
ness end. For you
must know that an
artiste in motion pictures who has attained ny
..dearee of succeaa has considerable businese to
transact that requires the attention of a highly
cxJ;erienced and capable a ent. There are con
tracta that must be read and signed, purchas of
eoatlyw rdrobe and properties to be m de and a
publicity campaign to be supervised. to sa'
nothing of a multitude of routine t ks whi h
must be directed by one that knows the ins and
outs of the motion picture busJhe .

I am indeed fortunate in having a manager,
mentor1Uld (\Iardian combined in j. L. Frothing
ham, the well-known producer, whom I induced
to handle my affaira followine the death of my
parenta two years alrO. At that time I w but
sixteen ye ra of age and without any experience
to speak of in the re 1m of pictures. True, I had
done a little prof ion 1 dancing. but of things
cinematic, I was totally ignorant.

Mr. Frothingh m was prodUCing a series of
feature pictures for a large distributing company
when I asked him to take me under his wing aod
handle my affairs. To this day I do not know
why he consented to my reque t as I was an
"unknown" without anything to recommend me
u a potential photopl y star. But he did, and
despite his numerous duties .. a producer, he
always found time to advi and eneoura e me
and to nerotiate my professional well as per
sonal business affaira.

Under the management and tln-ough the
counsel of Mr. Frothineham 1 rose from a
player of "bit" parts to my present succesa. It
wu my manager who secured for me a very
desirable contract to appear opposite Doual..
Fairbanks in all of his productions for one year,
and followlnc the expiration of this aereement it
wu he who accepted and rejected numerous
offers made by various producers for my services.
Mr. Frothinaham a1ao starred me in a muaive

BUT little is ever Mid or written about thoee
who have 10 largely contributed to the
suceaa of us playen of the silver aheet

our manqers. We have heard and read much
about the director and others who have helped
us in our cinematic careen but for some unac
countable reason-perhaps modesty-the
moat important faeton in ou r climb to
stardom, our mentors.
have been very sadly he
aleeted. Andallthewbile
we.are mov-
inr upward

March 4, 1922
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Admirer-Jack Mulhall wu married very
recently to Evelyn Winans. a motion picture
act..... Hie fint wife wu Bertha Vuillott. a
Parillian beauty. who died .hortl)' after their
marriage. Both Mr. and Mn. Mulhall will eon
tinue their ac:reen work after a brief honeymoon.
So you liked him in "Molly O"? I did too.

Lilyan-I can alway. depend on you for a aood
letter. and they are not ao far between either.
Ya; I have heard that no_daya it ia quite the
c:ol'rect thin, to _r a divorce rin, over the
weddina rina. Blac:k pearle ani ae rl,eur. Gloria
Hope hu red hair .and very bl}1e eyea: She is
married.

Clover-Catherine Calvert ie very beautiful.
She i••harin" honon with Oti. Skinner in the
Ibanez play. 'Blood and Sand." .

Alma-Pearl White hu been married twice.
However. at the preaent time .he i. unattached.
Katherine MacDonald'. newest picture will be
caUed "Domestic Relatione."

I.bella Mott-I have not heard of Grace
Cunard lately. I do not know whether or not
.he ia makina a picture.

j ••

WHATEVER hie 'view. on prohibition.
Rodolf Valentino, newly-e:reated Para
mount .tar, feeIa a certain amount of.

aratitude for the free lunch counten that uaed to
aiet in New York prior to the eiahteenth amend
ment. When he __ alone, friendl_, jobleaa,
and .nunary in Manhattan, after comins to
America from Italy. he aradually reached the
·point whe're he wu unable to buy food. At .ill
o'dock every niaht, then. he would atroll down
Sixth A~ue. dodae into a aaloon and, when the
barkeep wuo't watchin,. devour a aandwich or
.lice of boloaita. Thu. did he .uee-d in keepina
body and aoul toaether unlil he found a job. Of
eourae. he doean't need free lunch counten now.

Thomu Meiah~ h:'";mpiled the followina
rula for the care of children:

I .A cuckoo dock ie the beat pacifier.
2. Never try to wuh. little Johimy', neck·

unJe. r,ou have a aupply of candy u a "per
auader. '

3. When children are taken on a pullman car.
one ahould alwaya have an encyclopedia handy
in.order to &newer all queationa.

... When at dinner in a dinina car children
ahould be siven free rein, for any attempt to
cramp their atyle ie .ure to reault in trouble.

S. Never leave children alone on a motion
picture eet if you apect it' to remain the Ame.

6. When you have sueau for dinner be .ure
not to leave the children' alone in the nuraery'
for there ie aure to be a riot. which will not only
dieturb you. but your frienda.

John Miltern wu-;;;i"lina alonr the loeai
"plap" of Poaitana. a tiny. but Fictureaque
fiahins villace in Italy. where Mr. Fitzmaurice
happened to be makin, aome aterion, when he
wu .topped by a burly individual with merry
eyea and a alitterina .mile.

"Hello." said thie rentlo"1lan in perfectly sood
New York £Dali.h. "I think I know you."

Miltem found bimeelf at a lou to place hill
Mlf-.tyled aeguaintance. but the other haatened
to refreeh hi. memory.
. "I uaed to have a fruit-.tall at the comer of

Forty-fourth Street. New York City.." he .aid.
"and every momina you uaed to atop with me.
buy a couple of oranaea and pa. the tiirMl of day."

"WeU. well." Aid Miltem. .hakinr hand•.
"thia ia a .mall world. ien't it?"

11-....-__FANDO_........M--=N....O_TE""""""S.....................II...__STUD_~_a_~_o_c.._J~_.1I_1l1_lId_.._i II QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

"WHY ,row old?" uka Major Jack Allen, /" orthr '0 ,".-. '1M .Ju.. 0101... lito ' 'r"
.L_ Adventure Filma .tar. "I once heard Hi", 01''''''<1111 Ir'c~.'o """ utro _11- " ....
u.- (HIrflClllor 'odor or actrc... 011 ,_,........." k .1,"",

. . of an old chap ·Iivina in New York who .",ft. lIlrltor·. "_aNI otIJr.... Tftu './or _ 0_
.tarted on a trip ac~ t.he continent to Cali- till__'." a"J VIlli "., k,..,6"""" "",... J..,rod.
fornl'a-the land of or."-, raieina and moviea. /" c_ 0 _._, a"."'" I. J,,'r.J• •nelNo a Ml/--

--- I tlr"". "-..otI",MP.llltlft 1I000r,,,nt'o". Por_o';'
On reachinaChicalO, he lonadietance telephoned . a..._. IIIIIf k --.tI. lito ""II If•• ,,,or,, I. roeollOtI.
to hie wife: 'I feel ten yean younaer.' From Otltor.VllIIH-pr'raI"'au.."au'rCUl'lUlorte.. _",II.

Omaha he wired: 'I feel fifteen yean )'OUnrer.' Joli~Loie Wilaon and Clarence Burton are
From Salt I...ake City he Diaht letteretf: 'I feel the leadin, playen·in "Mi. Lulu Bett." the
twenty yean )tounrer.' f Zo Gal' I

"After eeveral daya the patient wife received a picturiaed venion 0~ e. nove .
telearam from a friend of her huaband·. in Loa Vera-The Maude Ceo,.. you uk about i. a
Anplea. which eaid: 'Your hu.band·died thi. eouain of the well.known .tap act...... Crace
momina of infantile paralyai•.''' . Georp.

Damon and Pythi~idand Jonathan and . Fanc:ifUI-EmatLu~ ie 29. He wu born
other famou. chuma of hi.tory had their tnodern in Poland. Oriainally he _. a tailor'. appren
replieu in Rin-tin-tin. a German police.do;, and a tice.. Hi. fint work on the .tare wu portrayina
tiny horae, both of which are featured in Ben- Jewiah character parte. He i. now the foremoat
jamin B. Hampton'a recently completed produc- director of Europe: Hia lateat picture ie "Pha
tion of Zane Grey'a "Wildfire." . raoh'. Wife." Thi. m..ive hiatoric:al production

The animal. beeame ao temperamentally required the uae of 112.000 elltru.
attached to each other that when one wu not -
on the atudio eet, the other would refuee to act. Wantono-Alma Tell wu the leadilll( woman
The horae. a fully formed little .tallion.•tanda in "The Iron Trail." Betty Carpenter alao playa
juat twenty-five and one-half inche. hiah and il an import~t role u one of ~he aweethearte.
twenty..iaht and one-half inchea lona· He Calla-Teddy. the Mack Sennett dOll. ie a
weiah. only .illty pound.. . full-hlooded mutilf. .tand. 3S~ inchea hiah.

. d bar weiaM 122 pound.. He ie eo intelliaent that a
Gloria SwaMOn'. French mai ill a omt!ter trainer ie not nec:eaeary to ta'ke him throu,h his

for dramatic actipn in 'the Paramount west ~oubt. atunte. He ie directed euctly like a human beins.
studio. Recently when Sam Wood fin18 ed
directins a tenee and dramatic aee'le he turned . K
from the camera and found the maid. who under- Lilla-Mall Fiaman ie in the cast of" iki" d
atands very little Enalish. weeping co~ious tean. the Beluc:o Theatre. New York City. ..
Now every time Wood "ahoote" a _ne he loou Harry-Henry Waltball haa been c~led "The
to - what effect it hu had on the rl)aid. . Mana6e1d of the Screen." He haa recently

returned to the aereen after an elltended tour
Thomu Meiahan·. latest Paramount picture. in .tace productiona. He will have the leadina

"The Proxy Dadc{y." hal been completed at the role in "One Clear Call." .
Luky .tudio in Hollywood. Leatrice Joy. who
~Iayed one of the four principal roles in Cecil B. Owl-Betty Compean i. one of the Lady Bah
De Mille', "Saturday Niaht." we. Mr. Meiahan's biea of "Little Miniater" fame to be _n on the
leadina woman. aereen. She i. charmina in the l'J)1e. too. She ie

eo eati.fyina that I have no deaire to _ the other
Gladya Walton. aerten .tar. eec:aped eerioul Lady Babbie. "The Two Orphanll" and "Or

injury by the thickneaa of a fur coat when a lion phan. of the Storm" are the eame. When the
in the Univeraal City arena reached throuah the picture"wu releued it became "Orphan. of the
bar., rippina the coat from ahoulder to hem with Storm.
one vicioua .weep of hi. barbed paw. .

The "tar atood at the ban of a trainins care· Colleae Girl.-"U Winter Comea" i. lOOn' to
The animal i. Aid to have been infuriated -io be filmed by Paramount. Jamea Kirkwood will
attack by the fur coat. Mi. Walton wu baeUy play the leadina role.
friahtened. but unhurt. .

Bec:ker-"Loma Doone" i. well under way.
Many of the ICenea have been .hot and the cut
hu already been aelected. The noted dramatic
.tar of both the silent and apoken drama. Frank
Keenan. hu been cut for the role of Sir £",or
Doone. Madre Bellamy will play the part of
Lorna. and John Bowen will imperaonate John
Ria,/.

·C(J}Ct~uln. /Qjses
. ( o,"""uot/ from pa,. '<4)

, Of eourae. I do n~t favor that waxlike heroin~ '.Which ·would· niaru; .thinp awfully nice and
who ','falla" fn?m man to man-for the .imple .quiet for'the rest of the country. . .
reaaon that aome day direeton are aoina to run. Th' . h' f ul t"h h'ed .
out pf men and then what would they do with . 18 .ce~ .'p 0 •. oae II- ,on Y, reac. '
'die poor child? . But I do believe'there·. a ·toni~. abnon:nal coad,t1on~ m Japa~. A. fil~-huaban~
in the k*. judicioualy applied. and ·that many a there 18 never permltt~ to kt. hI. Wife. as . the
Poor film 'miiht have been eaved had it beeD Japane.e o!fic~,al. bebeve that Would .tend ~o .

.. \. toned up a bit:in·thie manner. . . lower the dl,iuty of tflat.factotum.. the Japa!'-
'. ., . hu.band-he would lOOn be copyma American

Just·the other day I eaw another olferinr of. '. benedicta to the extent qf lettina hia wife tallc!
the p,utitY 1ICluad. It wu u purily.i?l u a trip At the Univeraal ~ac(quarten in Tokio ~re ie.
to the Alpe'-but you tet more ellcltement and _fely boxed. a reelof kieae" plucked bo4lly from

· acenery in the Alpa. All the loyal hu.band.-· many filma L .
who,.it uprisht anti breathe'deeply durina the Eo' P II' . h h . al
ki-in,-pictu..--were ••Ieep; and the women ven 0 ~a. WI.t er perpetu re.l!-ppear- .

.' . didn't have a:nythiril to envy the heroine for. anee an~ unlimited wardrobe: eel~omJete 1O)ured
'. 'So nobod)' had a aoOd time. ~ot even the pOor.' ~y a' ·kl!8' (She _ma to .bke.lt. Per~apa a~e

· . ir\ henelf .... . : ... leamlOC"at lut that lr'rla 10 real hfe don t.
.1 Wh he' Holl._.......1· f ' etruole when they aTl!' kiAed-th,ey kiea back.)
.'. en t eenaon ate ,. ..uuu out 0 a year a· ..'. .' , . '. . . !.

·'~ua~ me'" in ten day. recently. the producers . Film-herolDe8 ne:ve~ let t~lr;.ru- ,et them..
, broae1:~ ~ plan of formin. a national eenaor.hip mto:trouble from which their Wlte .are una~,le .to
i' orpnization. That would eettle many vea,.tiou. . el!"t"!cate them. Some one ha. Uld th~t Wlee

problema. For i~.tanee; in one atate a mother. vl~lna nl?;wadaya ~now .how to keep their lampe
.,. .may.kiel,her.che-ild and ac~ the border be cut tnmmed. I believe It.
, out of the film for web unaanitary conduct. A play without a ain.1e k* loolta to my mind

Such queatione u wliether Gertie may hold like a cr~ between Will ROten and ~ewOrleana
lipa with her own huaband or pick on her beat on a ramy day. Let u. have .unahmel What
friend'. would then be eettled in the loc:ality in do you think about it? It'. YO"" opinion that
which the Board would convene. counte--not mine..



6 ELK-HART
AUTOMOBILES

Sedan. . . . . . $2395.00

Special Sport Roadster 1845.00

Special Sport Roadster 1595.00

Touring Car 1545.00

Touring Car 1295.00

Touring Car 1295.00

SEND IN' READER'S COUPONS
Each is Good JOT Thirty Votes

Then PA TOMIME will end you a sub cription r ceipt book. one-year subscription to PA TO
MIME co ts $5.00 and bring you 3)33 vote~ u:ltil pril 8. 1922. Write/or Details.

94 pathe
Phonographs

4 Art Model.

10 Art Model.

10 Cabinet Model. 

10 Cabinet Models 

10 Cabinet Models

SO Cabinet Models ..

$425.00 Each

175.00 Each

175.00 Each

150.00 Each

125.00 Each

85:00 Each

Name .

Street Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Town .

State Rural Route .

Void July 3. 1921

PANTOMIME. 1600 Broadway, . Y.

READER.'S COUPON

30

Good
for

Votes




